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 In our experience of conducting development projects and training courses, 
typically we work with people who are highly knowledgeable about agriculture, 
yet so many of them have never been encouraged to look beyond the farm gate. 
We always challenge them, ‘How can you advise farmers what to grow, how to 
grow it and who to sell it to, if you don’t know what happens downstream, and 
especially if you don’t know what consumers want?’ We remind them that farm 
production is not an end in itself, but the critical supply component of a much 
bigger system that ultimately delivers food to consumers. Neglecting what hap-
pens commercially beyond the farm gate results in a focus on increasing yield 
as the main way to increase smallholders’ incomes. But what if you are helping 
lots of smallholders to grow more of the wrong crop? If the result is a glut of the 
wrong crop in markets, basic economics tells us that when supply exceeds demand 
the price goes down, and consequently so too does the income of smallholders. 
 This manual presents our approach to applying Value Chain Thinking 
(VCT) by turning the focus towards creating value for consumers. Its prac-
tical techniques reveal ways to improve the livelihoods of farmers and other 
people working along  agri-food supply chains – note not  agriculture supply 
chains, reflecting our emphasis beyond the farm gate, through processing, 
distribution and retailing, to consumption. Our case studies demonstrate the 
application of these methods. 
 This manual is designed for development practitioners, trainers and pol-
icymakers, as well as for students, researchers, lecturers and supervisors. 
Having worked with people in more than 30 countries, we are confident it 
will be useful for those operating in any developing country. 
 Part 1 is the explanatory chapter in which we set out our approach to 
value chains and value chain development. Since the term ‘value chain’ is 
widely used but interpreted in many different ways, we begin by defining 
how we understand and use this term. This is presented as our Value Chain 
Thinking Jigsaw (Fig. 1.4, p. 6) with its four pieces:
 •  understand consumers and customers; 
 •  create value; 
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 •  reduce waste; 
 •  build partnerships. 
 We explain each of these elements in detail, drawing on examples from our 
own work and projects done as part of the Australia Awards Africa training 
courses we have delivered. We finish with some advice about applying VCT. 
 Part 2 is the practical chapter. The first step in shifting to a VCT busi-
ness model is to undertake a Value Chain Analysis (VCA). Every person, 
business and project has limited resources in terms of time, skills and money, 
so this analysis is designed to focus these resources where they will have 
greatest impact. It involves investigating the following.
 1.  The product attributes that consumers and shoppers value, and so infl u-
ence their behaviour. 
 2.  The activities along an existing or proposed value chain, especially iden-
tifying those activities that either impact on the product attributes that most 
infl uence behaviour, or create waste. 
 3.  The relationships and information fl ows along the chain, because improving 
these helps to build partnerships. 
 The VCA results in recommendations, and we’ll show you how to use the 
evidence you have gathered to come up with a range of practical, chain-specific 
improvements. We have undertaken and mentored nearly 200 VCAs, and 
since this is a field manual, not a theoretical textbook, this chapter draws on 
that experience to provide practical guidance for conducting and analysing 
consumer research, interviewing chain members and making sense of what 
you find, so as to create change on the ground. 
 Part 3 is the examples chapter. Case studies bring ideas to life, and we 
hope these will convince you that VCT results in positive impact. We have 
chosen some which are primarily focused on improving smallholders’ liveli-
hoods, three which additionally aim to improve communities’ nutrition and 
one which applies VCT to a food safety certification scheme – we believe 
the first time this has ever been done. We want these examples to inspire you 
to achieve similar outcomes, reassure you that you will get similar results if 
you follow the steps in Part 2 and encourage you to seek solutions that are 
beyond the boundaries of traditional productivity-focused approaches. 
 Part 4 is the homework chapter! We recommend six books which pro-
vide valuable additional insights and case studies. Five are available as free 
downloads, and the sixth is available as an e-book as well as in hard copy. 
 In addition to the links provided to specific case studies’ brochures and 
videos, they can all be found at https://vcamanual.com/casestudies.
We hope you find this manual useful, and we would relish hearing 
about your experiences in applying it. Our contact details are given in our 
biographies at the end of the book. 
DOI: 10.1079/9781789249361.0001 3
 Supply Chain Thinking Versus Value Chain Thinking 
 We should start with a few definitions and key ideas. An agri-food supply 
chain consists of all the enterprises involved in creating a food or drink 
product, from agricultural input suppliers (seeds, feed, chemicals, etc.) 
through to retailers and caterers. However, we distinguish value chains from 
supply chains because they have three additional features:
 1.  While it is common for supply chains to be defi ned just in terms of 
their physical components, value chains are always seen as social-
technical- economic systems operating within, and infl uenced by, their 
 external environment. In a value chain, people are as important as tech-
nical processes and fi nancial fl ows, and external infl uences such as science 
and technology, communities and government policy are recognised as 
part of the system. 
 2.  Value chains include a focus on consumers, because consumers determine 
the volume of demand for a product and the price paid, and hence the total 
income that can be shared among chain members. Chain members decide 
how that income is distributed among themselves through what customers 
pay their suppliers. 
 3.  Business happens between people, so in value chains it is important to 
understand the current state of relationships between chain members and 
how these are affecting the fl ow of money and information along the 
chain. 
 These key elements of a value chain are illustrated in  Fig. 1.1 
 Using these features of a value chain, we distinguish modern Value 
Chain Thinking (VCT) from traditional Supply Chain Thinking (SCT). SCT 
is characterised by a more technical focus on producing and pushing prod-
ucts from upstream towards consumers, often with little understanding of 
what the market wants. Relationships among supply chain members are 
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 transactional and, to increase their income, a chain member must reduce 
someone else’s income, such as by abusing power, withholding information 
or even cheating. If we think of the amount paid by consumers for a product 
as a pie, this behaviour can be represented by an emphasis on individual 
chain members growing their slice of the pie by reducing the size of someone 
else’s slice ( Fig. 1.2 ). 
 In SCT, consumer understanding is either non-existent or distorted 
because:
•  Consumers’ preferences are not all the same. There are always different 
consumer segments whose priorities differ. When this complexity is used 
as a reason not to better understand consumers’ behaviour,  upstream 
chain members, crucially including farmers, do not know where their 
products end up being sold, so they cannot know the needs of the con-
sumer segment they are supplying. 
•  It is difficult to collect consumer data, so consumer information is often 
based on retailers’ opinions, which are often distorted, or even plain 
wrong. For example, retailers know very little about consumers who 





















 Fig. 1.2.  SCT: grow your slice of the pie. Authors’ own diagram. 
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•  Even when consumer research is done, it is hard to predict consumer 
behaviour, because what they say is not always what they do! When 
combined with a lack of capacity along the chain, especially upstream, 
to use consumer insights, SCT prevails. 
 In contrast, VCT involves chain members collaborating to understand, 
create, deliver and share value as defined by shoppers and consumers. The 
aim of collaboration is that the value chain improves its effectiveness (max-
imising the opportunities for creating value) and its efficiency (creating and 
delivering that value at least cost and with minimum wastage). In this way, 
collaboration increases the size of the pie, and so chain members collectively 
can increase the size of each of their own slices without needing to reduce 
someone else’s ( Fig. 1.3 ). 
 VCT increases chain members’ incomes by sharing the higher returns 
which come from:
 1.  Increasing revenue into the chain through understanding market oppor-
tunities, and cooperating to focus on creating and delivering what these 
opportunities require. 
 2.  Reducing waste by tracing and tackling the root causes of waste across 
the chain. 
 3.  Everyone being a better supplier to their customers (more reliable and 
more consistent), and so avoiding the need to compete with other suppliers 






 Fig. 1.3.  VCT: grow the pie. Authors’ own diagram. 
 The Value Chain Thinking Jigsaw 
 Having set out our specific approach as focusing on collaborative, consumer- 
orientated value chains, we now want to explain the practical elements 
of VCT in more detail. We describe this in terms of a four-piece jigsaw 
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( Fig. 1.4 ), because a value chain cannot be effective and efficient without 
each of these four interconnected activities, which we will explain in turn. 
If you can put all four of these pieces together correctly, you will establish a 
value chain which creates and distributes value to its members. 
 Understand consumers and customers 
 We start by being clear on the terminology that we use throughout this 
manual, and to avoid misunderstandings we encourage you to adopt this 
terminology diligently when you are training others or engaged in value 
chain projects. A  customer is the next business in the chain;  consumers are 
at the end of the chain, buying their food from a retailer or caterer. Why is 
this important? Because becoming market-oriented involves investigating 
both:
•  what shoppers and  consumers value in the products they buy and con-
sume, and how those valued product attributes are created and de-
livered through the chain; and 
•  what business  customers want in terms of service standards from their 
suppliers, such as consistently grading to their specification, and being 
reliable. 
 Accessing higher value markets or creating greater value within existing 
markets normally needs chain members to improve their performance in 
both respects – so let’s look at each one separately. 
 Understanding consumers 
 In VCT, it is critical to understand what the chain’s target consumers like 










 Fig. 1.4.  Value Chain Thinking Jigsaw. Authors’ own diagram. 
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•  how often they buy it; 
•  how much they buy; 
•  where they buy it from; and 
•  how much they are willing to pay for it. 
 To ‘grow the pie’, a chain needs to understand what drives those four 
decisions, which are determined by the most influential product attributes. 
This is where supply chains often go wrong, because they make assump-
tions, often incorrect, about what attributes are important to consumers, 
and assume that all consumers favour the same attributes. Remember, there 
is no such thing as ‘The consumer’. People like different things. However, 
because SCT does not include a focus on consumers, chain members end up 
guessing what the market wants. When they guess wrongly, they are unable 
to compete on the attractiveness of their product and so end up competing 
on price. This means the size of the pie gets smaller, with chain members 
fighting it out to grow their own slice. 
 VCT takes the opposite approach. It involves investigating the two 
types of product attributes which influence purchasing decisions ( Table 1.1 ). 
The first type are tangible attributes, meaning they are characteristics which 
you can sense and experience. Sensory attributes include taste, texture and 
aroma. Experiential attributes include convenience and packaging. The 
second type are intangible attributes, which cannot be sensed or experi-
enced, and so consumers have to rely on assurances that the product has the 
attribute, hence they are also known as credence attributes. These include 
food safety, where the product was grown and how it was grown, for example 
organically. 
 We will now give a few examples illustrating this approach in practice. 
As with the case studies in Part 3, these are drawn from projects we have 
been directly involved in, including those undertaken as part of an Australia 
Awards Africa course that we deliver at The University of Queensland. The 
course includes a practical project the purpose of which is to apply participants’ 
 Table 1.1.  Tangible and intangible product attributes. Authors’ own table. 
Tangible
 Attributes judged by senses 
or by experiencing them 
Intangible
 Credence attributes that cannot be experienced 
or tested, so must be taken on trust 
 •  Taste and smell 
 •  Texture 
 •  Size 
 •  Colour 
 •  Convenience and packaging 
 •  Food safety 
 •  Nutritional value, e.g. reduced fat or low sugar 
 •  Provenance 
 •  Production system, e.g. only using certifi ed 
chemicals, organic or GM-free 
 •  Organic 
 •  Animal welfare 
 •  Ethics, e.g. Fair Trade 
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new skills and knowledge learned in their own countries. There are in some 
cases short brochures and videos giving more details, and we will give links 
to these where relevant and encourage you to read and watch them because 
they will deepen further your understanding of how to apply VCT. 
 This first example is from a project Ray led in the Philippines about 
improving papaya value chains. Consumer research revealed the strongest 
influences on consumers’ decisions were:
•  freedom from blemish; 
•  expected sweetness; 
•  maturity, assessed by firmness and skin colour; 
•  price. 
 Although most households bought papaya about once a week because of 
its health benefits, almost 40% reported being regularly disappointed. The 
major cause of this dissatisfaction was lack of sweetness. About 87% of 
consumers said they would pay more for sweeter fruit and 83% were 
prepared to pay more for higher quality (Del Carmen  et al. 2013). These 
insights revealed that the priorities for creating more consumer value were 
for chain members to work together to deliver sweeter fruit, from produc-
tion, through harvesting, postharvest handling, transporting to retailing. In 
practice, when this was achieved, sweeter papayas sold at higher prices and 
in greater volumes, to the benefit of all chain members but especially for the 
smallholder farmers who grew and harvested them. 
 Ben’s work has included giving workshops in the Caribbean to exten-
sion officers. During one workshop he was told that local shoppers pre-
ferred to buy packs of cherry tomatoes with mixed ripeness. He tested this 
by visiting a local supermarket. Mixed packs sold for $6.75 per pound, but 
he found consistently coloured, ripe tomatoes sold for $8.25 per pound. 
Now, it takes more effort to pick only ripe tomatoes, but given that this 
would grow the pie by nearly 25%, it was well worth investigating whether 
the additional work and costs would be justified. Similarly, in Mozambique 
he found that while domestic plum tomatoes sold in supermarkets for only 
35 meticals, some shoppers were paying 89 meticals for imported tomatoes 
from South Africa. Making domestic chains competitive over the attributes 
consumers valued would require a number of coordinated interventions 
across the chain, for example to improve production, grading, transport 
and merchandising. However, with the prospect of increasing revenue by 
over 150%, the returns on such improvements could be very significant. 
 It is important to characterise the most influential attributes in detail. 
Saying that consumers prefer a ‘tasty’ apple does not help chain members 
to understand what they need to do differently to make their apples more 
attractive. In Part 2, we will provide advice on how to get the level of detail 
you need to make practical, specific recommendations. Meanwhile, our next 
example illustrates how to characterise product attributes. It comes from 
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consumer research that Sheila Apopo undertook into indigenous chicken 
meat in Nairobi, Kenya, as part of her Australia Awards Africa course. 
Her project is explained in more detail in Case Study 4 in Part 3, and as 
both a brochure and a short video, 1 however the main results are shown 
in  Table 1.2 , which demonstrates the detail with which she described each 
preferred attribute. Later in this chapter we will show how Sheila translated 
her results into recommendations. 
 In a final example, Dr John Macharia, one of Ray’s former PhD students, 
researched value chains of leafy vegetables in Kenya ( Macharia  et al. 2013 ). 
His research illustrates why we need to understand the preferences of 
specific consumers, because shoppers at different retailers had different 
priorities. He conducted 418 random intercept surveys at different retail 
outlets for fresh vegetables, then used multi-step cluster analysis to classify 
consumers in terms of their preferences for the product, how it was produced 
 Table 1.2.  Kenyan consumers’ preferences for chicken. Authors’ own table. 
Product 
attribute Valued characteristics
Taste Full fl avoured so there is no need to add spices (unlike ex-layers, 
broilers or improved breeds)
Food safety No growth hormones nor unnecessary use of antibiotics
Colour of skin 
and shank
Yellow because it is associated with more nutrients, and ensures 
yellow meat and soup colour
Low fat High ratio of fl esh to fat: should not be too fatty, especially legs, 
which otherwise suggests it is not an indigenous chicken
Size 1.2–1.5 kg dressed weight and 2–3 kg live weight.
 Non-protruding keel bone in dressed chicken 
Convenience Some consumers want particular cuts, not whole birds
Freshness and 
shelf life








Higher protein content, lower fat content and favourable fatty 




Retailing and slaughtering practices to assure shoppers that birds 
are genuinely indigenous chicken
Health of bird No drooping wings; alertness; no diarrhoea at the vent area; no 
mites on feathers and skin
Age of bird Cock: no long protruding spur nor big comb
 Hen: not have laid for more than two cycles 
Plumage colour Multi-coloured, owing to varied cultural perceptions and superstitions
Price Cock: Ksh. 1,000–1,500*
 Hen: Ksh. 800* 
 *live weight prices 
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and how it was marketed. His resulting consumer segmentation is set out 
in  Table 1.3 , to show how the four segments had different preferences. 
However, John found that chain members were treating all consumers the 
same, and ignoring these differences was leading inevitably to SCT and so 
resorting to competing on price. 
 Further examples of consumer insights are included in the case studies 
presented in Part 3. 
 Understanding customers 
 The other part of this first piece of the jigsaw is understanding customers, 
because meeting their requirements is essential to accessing markets. These 
service attributes for customers, such as processors, retailers and caterers, 
typically include:
•  reliability – always delivering product to a required schedule; 
•  consistency – always delivering the required quality, for example, by 
grading accurately to the customer’s specification; and 
•  postharvest processing and packing to increase shelf life and convenience. 
 Fulfilling these priorities requires cooperation and communication across 
the chain. This may require chain members to coordinate production, 
storage and transport, or change packaging, logistics and information 
 systems. It may need farmers to work together to schedule their harvest so 








25% Middle-aged, higher income and education, preferred 
shopping at supermarkets
 Strongest preferences for high product quality and 
good customer service 
 Would pay more for better quality 
Market 
enthusiasts
18% Younger with average education and income
 Strongest preference for clean markets with good 
conditions 
 Somewhat price conscious 
Ethics 
crusaders
41% Younger with higher education but lower income
 Strongest preference for honest customer service and 
product quality 
 Most price conscious segment 
Safety 
sceptics
16% Middle-aged, higher education and income, strongest 
preference for safe production systems and good 
product quality, would pay more for safer, better 
quality products
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they can collectively supply the product across a whole season. It may also 
require new skills in postharvest processing. 
 As with consumers, it is important to recognise that customers have 
differing priorities. In Malawi, Ben provided value chain expertise for an 
Australia Centre for International Agricultural Research-funded, World 
Vegetable Centre-led project supporting local vegetable value chains. 2 This 
included linking smallholder vegetable farmers into higher value markets 
best suited to their skills, attitudes and resources, including access to inputs 
( Macharia  et al. 2018 ). The team from Lilongwe University of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources interviewed four types of potential customer – 
 supermarkets, hotels, schools and hospitals – which revealed they had dis-
tinct requirements. The supermarkets wanted fresh produce to be packaged 
and labelled, and purchasing done in bulk, while only schools were particu-
larly price sensitive. Some customers were interested in long-term contracts 
if suppliers committed to meeting the terms of supply agreements, with pro-
posed contract lengths typically ranging from 3 to 12 months, although a 
few buyers said that they would have no limit as long as agreed standards 
were met. Consistent supply was critical to many customers, but would 
always be under threat by variability in weather, and vegetables’ short shelf 
life meant delivery was needed at least weekly, or even more frequently. This 
meant that in choosing which farmers should link with which customers, 
the project team needed to consider farmers’ capacity individually and col-
lectively to meet the specific requirements of each potential customer. As 
we discuss under ‘Build Partnerships’ below, this is a key component of 
applying VCT, because you need to think whether potential suppliers and 
customers have compatible attitudes, skills, resources and motivations to 
work together cooperatively. 
 Create value 
 The second piece of the jigsaw is ‘create value’. By this we mean very specif-
ically ‘value’ as defined by what customers and especially consumers want. 
Having established this, only then should chain members collaborate to pri-
oritise their mutual resources of time, money and skills to create this value 
precisely, consistently and efficiently. 
 Critical Control Points of Value 
 The first step is to identify where and how each influential attribute is cre-
ated across the chain. We call these the Critical Control Points of Value, 
since they are those essential inputs and activities which positively or nega-
tively affect each of the product or service attributes that create value for 
consumers and customers. If chain members are to align themselves with the 
needs of their target market, they need a collective commitment to  deliver 
these attributes, and then an individual focus on those critical inputs and 
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activities for which they are responsible. As we explain in Part 2, the ob-
jective of Value Chain Analysis (VCA) is to identify these inputs and activities 
through consumer research, chain member interviews and mapping the 
chain, and then to recommend ways to upgrade them. 
 The first step in identifying the Critical Control Points of Value is to map 
the chain in order to identify every input and activity. Most effectively, this 
is done by ‘walking the chain’, with the project team visiting each member 
of the chain and asking them to explain what they do. However, if this is im-
practical – for example, for export chains – or unaffordable, then it can be 
completed through workshops or remote interviews.  Table 1.4 is an example 
of a value chain map prepared by Nicholas Amartey for his Australia Awards 
project on Ghanaian tomatoes. 3 It is worth studying the map in detail be-
cause it will highlight the depth of understanding required. It is very likely 
that you, your colleagues and chain members will know bits of the chain very 
well, but in our experience no one knows the whole chain in enough depth. 
That is why projects that improve only one part of a system, without under-
standing the whole system, can end up with disappointing results. 
 Having mapped the whole chain, each product attribute which creates 
value needs to be traced to its sources, remembering there can be several 
inputs and activities across the chain that will positively or negatively affect 
each attribute.  Table 1.5 is an example of Critical Control Points of Value 
from Rosemary Wanasunia’s analysis of a Kenyan caged-fish value chain. 4 
Please do not skip over the table just because fish may not be a product 
that especially interests you. Instead, consider how Rosemary unpicked each 
product attribute into its value characteristics, and then tracked those back 
to the inputs and activities which contribute to the attribute. As you will 
read in Part 3, where Rosemary’s project is explained in more detail, identi-
fying these sources of value gave her the priorities for upgrading the chains 
she was supporting. Her successful analysis led to investment in the chain 
which resulted in a more than 700% increase in profitable production. 
 As a third example, we return to Sheila Apopo’s project on Kenyan in-
digenous chickens that we highlighted in the previous section. Again, it is 
worth studying carefully how she comprehensively traced each character-
istic highlighted in her consumer research back to its source ( Table 1.6 ). This 
involved both a literature review and consulting technical experts to ensure 
she understood the key factors correctly. As you examine her conclusions, 
you should begin to see how these will result in practical recommendations 
for members of the chain. Since farmers were responsible for most of the 
critical control points, this example reveals that following her recommenda-
tions would enable farmers to create value and so be in a stronger nego-
tiating position with processors and retailers. Sheila’s recommendations 
extend to policy, because she identified an affordable but trusted trace-
ability system as a source of value for three intangible attributes: food safety, 
 production system and origin. Accordingly, launching and enforcing such a 
system offered a way for governments and NGOs to help chain members 




pproach to Value C
hain Thinking and A
nalysis
Inputs Farmers Middlemen
Seeds, variety chosen 
based on growing 
conditions, shelf-life, 
climate and disease 
resistance
 Equipment: twine, 
plastic mulch, hoe, 
fork, tiller, irrigation 






 Packaging: wooden 
boxes, aluminium 
pans, baskets 
for market or 




 Water: river, dam, rain 
and mains 
Prepare land: mechanical 
tilling and hoeing




 Irrigate: sprinkler and 
hand watering 
 Control weeds: mulch and 
hoeing 
 Harvest, but little sorting 
and grading because no 
price differentiation 
 No storage capacity 
 Transport to customers at 
farmers’ expense 
 Little cooperation among 
farmers 
 Sell to wholesalers, retailers 
and direct to consumers 
 Prices negotiated, but only 
by volume. However, 
some farmers are preferred 
suppliers because of 
quality of produce 
Order weekly
 Receive produce in 
wooden boxes, repack 
for some retailers 
 Sort for ripeness to 
suit customers and 
transport times 
 Import tomatoes, 
especially outside 
the domestic season, 
when prices can 
double 
 Provide credit to loyal 
customers 
 Table 1.4.  Mapping a Ghanaian tomato value chain. Table courtesy of Nicholas Amartey. 
Wholesalers Retailers
Order weekly, buying direct 
from farmers as well as 
middlemen
 Grade against agreed 
standards and reject 
lower quality produce. 
Supermarket standards 
vary, and are less strict 
off-season, but are still 
demanding around 
colour, ripeness and no 
blemishes 
 Re-pack into plastic crates 
for some customers 
 Payments received from 
institutions 2 weeks 
after delivery; 
supermarkets’ terms 
vary from next day to 
2 months 
 Increasingly want to 
trace supplies to 
farmers and know 
where and how crop 
was grown 
Order weekly
 Check deliveries 
against agreed 
standard, although 
often need to be 
more relaxed in off-
peak season 
 Repack into retail 
format, which 
varies depending 
on whether a 
supermarket, small 
store or market stall 
 Sell to shoppers 
 Pay suppliers on agreed 
terms 
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 There are more examples of Critical Control Points of Value in the case 
studies listed in Part 3. 
 Value-based pricing 
 Identifying the Critical Control Points of Value reveals which activities chain 
members need to improve in order to create value. However, to motivate this 
improvement and then sustain those practices and attitudes which create 
value, chain members need to be rewarded explicitly. This means that the 
price they receive must reflect the extent to which they contribute to those 
product attributes which are most important to consumers, and the ser-
vice standards (consistency, reliability etc.) which are most important to 
 Table 1.5.  Critical Control Points of Value of farmed Tilapia in Kenya. Table courtesy 
of Rosemary Wanasunia. 
Product attribute Valued characteristics Sources of value
 Freshness Pure red gills, fi rm skin, fi shy 
scent/odour
Whole of chain in speed of 
delivering fi sh to market, and 
chilling and grading
 Size Fleshy appearance (high ratio 
of fl esh to bones)
Quality of fi ngerlings
 Affordable quality feed 
 Producer practices, such 
as feeding regimes, cage 
management and grading 
 Health and 
Hygiene 
Handling of fi sh, water used 
for cleaning, display of 
merchandise and hygienic 
market environment
Whole chain, especially 
transporting and storing fi sh 
under chilled conditions
 Price Affordable Whole chain effi ciency
 Colour Prefer light colour Genetics
 Producer practices, especially 
stocking density 
 Sex and shape Consumers prefer females, 
who have smaller heads and 
are considered tastier
Hatchery, through mono-sex 
egg production
 Genetics 
 Forms of 
processing 
Fried, smoked, sun dried and 
fi lleted
Retailer, for example, using 
wood rather than charcoal 
produces better tasting fi sh
 Nutritional 
quality 
Fatty acids such as omega 
oils and their association 
with brain development. 
Benefi ts to those with 
lifestyle diseases such as 
hypertension
Genetics
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 Table 1.6.  Critical Control Points of Value for indigenous chicken in Kenya. Table 
courtesy of Sheila Apopo. 
Product 
attribute Valued characteristics Sources of value
 Taste Full fl avoured so there is 
no need to add spices 
(unlike ex-layers, 
broilers or the improved 
breeds)
Selecting breeds, since they 
contain different levels of fl avour 
precursors, leading to various types 
and concentrations of volatile 
compounds that affect taste and 
aroma
 Supplement scavenging with feed 
high in amino and fatty acids and in 
carbohydrates. This requires building 
farmers’ capacity in feeding and 
nutrition 
 Food safety No growth hormones 
nor unnecessary use of 
antibiotics
Aggregating only healthy chickens
 Providing vitamins to reduce chicken 
stress and mortality 
 Maintaining biosecurity measures, 
hygiene and fumigation of poultry 
houses to minimise disease and 
unnecessary use of antibiotics; 
adhering to the withdrawal period of 
antibiotics 
 Feeding birds with balanced rations to 
attain growth, eliminating need for 
growth hormones 
 Employing an affordable but trusted 
traceability system 
 Colour of skin 
and shank 
Yellow, because it is 
associated with more 
nutrients, and ensures 
yellow meat and soup/
sauce colour
Selecting breeds: yellow skin is related 
to an allele (a gene), meaning 
the potential to deposit yellow 
carotenoids in the skin is partly 
genetic
 Proper nutrition: diets enriched with 
carotenoid pigments (e.g. sweet 
potato vines, carrots, dark leafy 
greens); vegetation containing 
xanthophylls (e.g. papaya) which 
are deposited in subcutaneous 
fats, increasing carcasses’ colour 
intensity, and so of the cooked broth 
 Farming practices: skin colour intensity 
increases in slow-growing, free-
range birds 
Continued
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Product 
attribute Valued characteristics Sources of value
 Low fat High ratio of fl esh to fat: 
should not be too fatty, 
especially legs, which 
otherwise suggests it is not 
an indigenous chicken
Selecting breed
 Nutrition: match feed consumption to 
energy requirements, because excess 
energy is stored mostly as fat 
 Size 1.2–1.5 kg dressed weight 
and 2–3 kg live weight
 Non-protruding keel bone 
in dressed chicken 
Selecting breeds
 Proper balanced rations 
 Selecting suitable slaughter weights 
 Convenience Some consumers want 
particular cuts, not 
whole birds
Butchering by processor or retailer
 Freshness and 
shelf life 
Birds should retain yellow 
pigmentation and not 
turn to a deep red 
pigmentation when 
stored
Not subjecting bird to stress prior 




Free range Using free-range systems





Higher protein content, 
lower fat content and 
favourable fatty acid. 
White meat benefi ts 
for those with lifestyle 
diseases, such as 
hypertension
Genetics




practices to assure 
shoppers that birds are 
genuinely indigenous 
chicken
Employing an affordable but trusted 
traceability system
 Slaughtering live birds in front of 
shoppers 
 Health of bird No drooping wings; 
alertness; no diarrhoea 
at the vent area; no 
mites on feathers and 
skin
Farming practices: isolate and treat 
sick birds to prevent mass infection; 
adhere to vaccination schedule of 
cyclic diseases; routine management 
practices such as fumigation of 
houses; deworming; use of dust 
powder; cleaning and disinfecting 
drinkers and feeders
 Age of bird Cock: no long, protruding 
spur, nor big comb
 Hen: not have laid more 
than 2 cycles 
Synchronise production, and stock 
birds of same ages together
 Keep records of when birds hatched to 
know exact age 
 Weigh birds 
Table 1.6. Continued.
Continued
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customers. This happens through value-based pricing, which is the essential 
change from paying suppliers by volume/weight to paying them for quality. 
Value-based pricing is the mechanism by which the revenue created by 
delivering greater value to consumers flows back up the chain to improve 
the livelihoods of upstream chain members. In other words, this is how the 
bigger pie is divided into larger slices for all chain members. 
 It is important to remember that there are also a range of non-price-
based incentives which may contribute to sustaining VCT behaviours, such 
as long-term commitments by customers, or the provision of advice, ser-
vices, inputs and credit. In value chain improvement it is very common to 
see suppliers rewarded for upgrading their activities by a combination of 
financial and other benefits. Conversely, continuing to pay just by weight 
or volume merely encourages a return to focusing on increasing yield rather 
than creating value, and sometimes a return to suppliers trying to mislead 
their customers. 
 Reduce waste 
 Waste shrinks the size of the pie, and so undermines the chain’s efforts 
to work together to create value. Often, each chain member tolerates a 
certain amount of waste as inevitable and acceptable, however, we have 
found that the full extent of this waste is very rarely understood because 
no one examines the levels of waste across the whole chain. For example, 
in a study of peaches in Canada, our colleague Dr Martin Gooch found 
Product 
attribute Valued characteristics Sources of value
 Origin Some consumers believe 
that indigenous chicken 
with the desired 
attributes are only 
found in rural areas of 
Western and Eastern 
regions









 Price Cock: Ksh. 1000–1,500*
 Hen: Ksh. 800* 
 *live weight prices 
Effi ciency across the chain in feeds, 
drugs and vaccines, chicks, 
brooding, housing, transport, 
packaging and storage
Table 1.6. Continued.
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that 62% of fruit grown in the orchards never reached consumers ( Fig. 1.5 ). 
If  you could halve that waste, you would double the revenue into the 
chain. Even if there were some costs to reducing waste, the pie would 
almost certainly get bigger. So, reducing waste is a key piece of the Value 
Chain Thinking Jigsaw. 
 Waste has numerous causes, including incorrect inputs; pests, diseases 
and weather; mortality of livestock or failure to harvest; poor packaging 
leading to damage; spillage; degradation; and failure to balance supply 
with demand. Accordingly, you can use the same process for identifying 
the Critical Control Points of Waste as you did for Critical Control Points 
of Value, by investigating where and how much waste arises at every point 
along the chain, and tracking these to their root causes. For example, 
waste at the retailer might be partly due to poor handling or storage up-
stream; postharvest grading waste might be due to poor harvesting pro-
cesses on-farm, or poor packing and transport practices. Then, you can 
make recommendations to reduce waste and avoiding shrinking the size 
of the pie. There are many affordable ways to reduce postharvest waste, 
but rather than illustrate any here, we strongly encourage you to read  100 
Under $100 – Tools for Reducing Postharvest Losses by Betsy Teutsch and 
Dr Lisa Kitinoja (2019), which is available as a free download. It provides 
wonderful ideas across different fruit, vegetable, grain and pulse chains 
and includes links to videos and teaching tools to help put the ideas in 
practice. 
 When you are investigating waste along a chain, it is important to 
remember that waste is not just when the product is not consumed. Waste 
also includes:
•  unnecessary activities, for example duplication of grading along the 
chain because it was not done correctly the first time; 
•  applying unnecessary or excessive inputs; 
•  product going into storage because too much was produced for the 
demand at the time; 
Grown: 100 tonnes























fruit which is not
sold before it
becomes too ripe
 Fig. 1.5.  Cumulative waste across a Canadian peach supply chain. Diagram 
courtesy of Martin Gooch using iStock images. 
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•  any product which sells for a lower price than it could sell for if distrib-
uted elsewhere; and 
•  making a product better than it needs to be. 
 This last one also requires attention because there is no point spending time 
or money making a product really good if shoppers and consumers would 
have happily settled for less. 
 Build partnerships 
 The final piece of the Value Chain Thinking Jigsaw is ‘build partnerships’. 
Why does this matter? Because usually the Critical Control Points of Value 
are spread across the whole chain, including key inputs like genetics and 
packaging, and activities undertaken by every member of the chain. This 
means that addressing Critical Control Points of Value requires chain mem-
bers to act in interdependent ways, with everyone needing to play their part. 
So strong partnerships are essential to creating more value, and also to 
distributing the resulting higher revenue by ensuring that the additional 
income flows back up the chain to where greater value was created – often 
by smallholder farmers. This is how, having increased the size of the pie, it 
is divided into larger slices for everyone. There are also a range of practical 
advantages from building partnerships. For example, cooperative relation-
ships involve sharing information rather than withholding it as a source of 
power. Engaging in more open communication contributes to a value chain’s 
competitiveness by facilitating it members to:
•  increase their effectiveness by focusing on what matters most, i.e., what 
is most valued by different customers and consumers; 
•  increase their efficiency by managing the flow of product to minimise 
costs, inventory and waste; 
•  accelerate their responsiveness in reacting to dynamic markets (being 
quicker to respond to opportunities), for example by developing new 
products and processes; and 
•  reduce uncertainty and risk of supply by discussing potential problems 
and preparing contingencies. 
 Strong partnerships are hard to develop, so forming collaborative, high per-
forming value chains is a challenge. However, when chain members work 
together in partnership, their success is very hard to copy, so by building part-
nerships they create a resilient advantage over their competitors. Partnerships 
evolve; they do not happen immediately. Our colleague Dr Martin Gooch 
illustrates the evolution of partnerships from fragmented to collaborative 
in  Fig. 1.6 (Value Chain Management Center, 2012). When investigating 
any chain, it is important to understand what point along this journey each 
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link in the chain has reached, because if the chain is broadly cooperative or even 
already collaborative, then your recommendations can be more ambitious than 
if relationships are still largely fragmented, in which case you need to start with 
simple and quick recommendations: ‘start small; small steps’. 
 How do you build a partnership? This involves individually and collect-
ively changing the behaviours set out in  Fig. 1.7 . So, while you will make 
practical recommendations from the VCA (we include many examples in 
Parts 2 and 3), you also need to reflect on potential partnerships’ founda-
tions, which include people’s attitudes and openness to changing their 
behaviour. Not everyone is a suitable partner because some lack the necessary 
capacity. Accordingly, we recommend you use a model created by our col-
league Dr Tony Dunne ( Fig. 1.8 ) to assess whether each existing or potential 
chain member has the necessary combination of skills, resources, motivation 
and attitude. Of course, some of these criteria can be changed – for example, 
you can provide training to improve skills, arrange finance to increase 

































 Fig. 1.6.  The evolution of partnerships. Diagram courtesy of Martin Gooch. 
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very hard to change an individual’s attitude or a company’s culture. So, be 
realistic and strict: if someone does not have the commitment to change their 
behaviours as shown in  Fig. 1.7 , then you may well need to replace them in 
the chain, or at least make your initial recommendations very modest to see 
if they will adapt their attitudes and so increase their commitment to change. 
 Another very useful book we recommend is  Including Small-scale 
Farmers in Profitable Value Chains by Andrew  Shepherd (2016) , which is 
available as a free download. It examines factors contributing to the success 
of six inclusive value chains in Africa, and its insights are readily transfer-
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 Fig. 1.8.  Capacity to partner. Diagram courtesy of Tony Dunne. 
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60 pages long – but Chapter 3, ‘How can trust be promoted?’ should be 
mandatory for anyone working with or in value chains! We will not sum-
marise it here, because it might stop you reading the full chapter, and since it 
is only three pages, it is a great investment. In particular, we encourage you 
to review Andrew’s checklist of eight practical suggestions for promoting 
trust every time you make recommendations as part of a VCA. 
 A practical example of why trust is beneficial is in assessing a product’s 
intangible attributes, and hence the price which should be paid to a supplier. 
As explained earlier, products have two types of attributes, tangible ones 
which can be observed, like size, colour and blemishes, and intangible ones 
which cannot be experienced, such as food safety. For these latter character-
istics, customers must trust that their suppliers have complied with require-
ments. For example, John Ogun’s research in Nigeria 5 highlighted that most 
consumers valued a deep yellow colour in egg yolks, and that the colour of 
an egg’s yolk depends partly upon how a chicken is fed. Since yolk colour 
cannot be checked without breaking an egg, it is essential that a retailer 
trusts that farmers in the chain have used the required feed. If they have, 
then the retailer will be consistently selling yolks with the most attractive 
colour, and so shoppers will become more loyal to that retailer, and maybe 
even pay more for their eggs. Similarly, in the absence of a formal certifica-
tion scheme, when consumers value food safety in a product, farmers must 
be trusted to have used approved chemicals, and not to have applied more 
than necessary. 
 Tips for Applying VCT 
 We started by describing how enterprising VCT contrasts with traditional 
SCT, and then explained the four components of VCT in practice. We will 
finish Part 1 with four tips on how to apply the business model. 
 Firstly, our approach operates at an individual and specific value 
chain level because relationships will not be the same in different chains. 
Accordingly, if you generalise your findings and try applying the same 
recommendations to lots of chains, you run the risk that your solutions will 
not always work. Chains that are fragmented need to begin with modest 
improvements, whereas chains which are already coordinated or even col-
laborative can be much more ambitious. 
 Secondly, start by focusing on entrepreneurial farmers, because they 
are the most willing to change practices and behaviours. More conservative 
farmers may follow their lead, but they are very unlikely to be enthusiastic 
innovators, and so their inclusion would risk slowing progress which causes 
more progressive participants to become disheartened and then to disengage. 
 Thirdly, you need to manage vulnerable chain members’ exposure to 
taking too much risk. Therefore, we encourage you to follow the principle 
of ‘start small; small steps’. For example, begin with small/pilot chains, and 
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where necessary with recommendations which tackle the low-hanging fruit. 
Also, when working with smallholders, recognise that there needs to be a 
balance of production between:
•  crops for consumption to feed farmers’ own families; 
•  crops for cash to generate income for essential expenditure; and 
•  crops for value to explore ways of increasing income having satisfied 
their most critical needs. 
 Finally, be optimistic! Between us, we’ve worked directly or through men-
toring others in more than 30 countries, and our experience is that VCT 
always exposes new opportunities, if you look for them. 
 Notes 
 1.  A summary of Sheila’s project and a video explaining what her analysis 
revealed is available free at https://vcamanual.com/sheila 
 2.  Reports and training materials from the project ‘Improving income 
and nutrition in Eastern and Southern Africa by enhancing vegeta-
ble-based farmers and food systems in peri-urban corridors’ are available 
free at  https://vcamanual.com/vinesa 
 3.  A summary of Nicholas’ project and a video explaining how he con-
ducted his fi eldwork and analysis is available free at https://vcamanual.com/
nicholas 
 4.  Rosemary’s project is explained in more detail in Case Study 1 in Part 3, 
and a video and brochure of her work is available free at https://vcamanual.
com/rosemary 
 5.  A summary of John’s project is available free at https://vcamanual.com/
john 
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 Part 2 provides a step-by-step guide to Value Chain Analysis (VCA). We 
start by setting out our approach to VCAs, which naturally reflects the four-
piece Value Chain Thinking Jigsaw described in Part 1. We also explain 
how our VCAs are realistic about the limited time and resources available 
for many development projects by reflecting two rapid appraisal research 
principles:  optimal ignorance and  proportionate accuracy (Chambers 1981). 
Next, we emphasise the importance of building solid foundations to your 
VCA by conducting a thorough planning phase. This will reward you with 
much greater success as you conduct the VCA, and later as chain members 
implement your recommendations. This section includes guidance on how 
to choose promising chains and products. Then we offer practical advice 
on conducting consumer research and interviews; analysing your data; con-
verting analysis into recommendations; and finally reporting back to chain 
members and other stakeholders. At each step, we offer tips based on our 
experience from the many projects we have delivered and mentored, and we 
encourage you to refer constantly to this manual throughout your work, 
because the more you follow the detail, the more robust and impressive 
your results will be. Finally, please go on to read the case studies in Part 3, 
because they will give you more help, as well as enthusing you by showing 
what you can achieve. 
 Our Approach to Value Chain Analysis 
 Our VCA takes a whole-of-chain perspective from the final consumer, 
back through every stage to farmers and their input suppliers. It examines 
the flows of products, money and information, with a focus on how these 
are influenced by the relationships among chain members. Of particular 
importance in using the results of a VCA to improve chain performance 
is building understanding of markets and consumers, and increasing col-
laboration among chain members. Accordingly, a VCA highlights how 
effective partners can align better their skills, resources, attitudes and 
 Conducting a Value Chain 
Analysis 
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motivations to deliver products and services to different market segments 
and to reduce waste, with the resultant financial returns being distributed 
equitably so as to sustain partnerships within the chain. This improves 
everyone’s competitiveness because it helps chain members to recognise 
their interdependence, highlights the benefits of pursuing mutual opportun-
ities or solving shared problems and motivates chain members financially to 
deal with each other as preferred suppliers and customers. Value chains that 
operate in this way are especially competitive because they are very difficult 
for traditional Supply Chain Thinking (SCT) competitors to copy. 
 Our approach uses VCA as a tool to encourage Value Chain Thinking 
(VCT). Accordingly, it involves:
 1.  Understanding the product attributes that consumers and shoppers 
value, and so infl uence their behaviour. These behaviours include the price 
they are willing to pay, the frequency and volume of purchase and their loy-
alty to a brand or retailer. 
 2.  Mapping the businesses and activities along an existing chain, looking 
especially for those activities that either impact on those product attributes 
that most infl uence behaviour (the Critical Control Points of Value) or cre-
ate waste. 
 3.  Examining the relationships and information fl ows which are key to 
building partnerships. 
 4.  Recommending how those critical activities can be done better to deliver 
the desired product attributes and to reduce waste. 
 Applying VCAs in development practice is very often subject to time pres-
sure and limited resourcing. This manual shows you how VCA principles 
can be applied under such circumstances. It explains how VCAs can 
retain a focus on generating valid data and producing recommendations 
that will have impact, guided by two rapid appraisal research principles 
( Chambers, 1981 ). Firstly,  optimal ignorance refers to identifying the min-
imum amount of information that is critical to understanding the problem, 
and avoiding what is interesting but not essential. When resources are 
limited, not collecting data that does not make a substantial contribu-
tion to analysis and recommendations saves time and money. Secondly, 
 proportionate accuracy recognises that high degrees of accuracy through 
large sample sizes or long periods of observation may not be necessary 
to understand the key elements of a problem. Applying this principle to 
VCAs means determining the minimum proportion of a population of 
data, whether quantitative or qualitative, that will produce sufficient 
accuracy to generate reliable results within the limitations of the analysis. 
Accordingly, learning how to carry out VCAs will hone your skills by 
requiring you to focus only on what is necessary to understand the prob-
lems and so to make recommendations, and it will contribute to your 
organisation’s ability to operate under the pressure of limited resources. 
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The principles of optimal ignorance and proportionate accuracy are ne-
cessary limitations to VCA when time and resources are restricted, but if 
your analysis convinces chain members and stakeholders of the power of 
VCAs to generate actionable insights, they can always invest in further 
data-gathering if they want even more confidence in the results. 
 Our VCA is designed for specific  chains , not sectors or industries. This 
is an important distinction: sectors and industries are made up of many indi-
vidual chains, and every chain is different. For example, there are significant 
differences between chains whose members act opportunistically and those 
whose members are collaborative, and so the recommendations you make 
should be very different. 
 VCAs are only the first step in delivering impact. They diagnose prob-
lems and recommend improvements, but impact is only achieved when the 
relevant value chain members and external stakeholders benefit from imple-
menting those recommendations. So, when planning value chain projects it 
is essential to consider how these improvements will be resourced in order 
to achieve impact. 
 More details of how VCAs can contribute to development projects are 
provided in  A Guide to Value Chain Analysis and Development for Overseas 
Development Assistance Projects which we wrote with Dr Laurie Bonney 
(see Further Reading in Part 4 for the link to the free download). This guide 
explains how to complete an intensive, resource-limited VCA targeting a 
specific chain, involving consumer research and interviews, analysis, devel-
oping recommendations and reporting. 
 Planning a Value Chain Analysis 
 In planning a VCA, the more leaders and influencers who endorse the pro-
ject, the greater the likelihood of gaining cooperation across the chain, and 
subsequently of your recommendations being implemented. Accordingly, 
ensuring the commitment of the firms, organisations or individuals which 
have greatest influence over chain members is a very helpful first step. If it 
is a corporate VCA (one involving at least one large firm), then engaging 
senior management helps to ensure the VCA team can select interviewees, 
rather than being directed by nervous middle management towards uncrit-
ical interviewees among their staff, suppliers or customers. Senior man-
agers’ commitment becomes even more important for allocating resources 
to implement recommendations. With corporate VCAs, it is usually helpful 
that each large firm appoints an influential internal ‘champion’ to lead 
day-to-day involvement, and to encourage staff both to make time for inter-
views and to be candid. In development settings, key influencers, leaders 
or gatekeepers are important in enabling access to farmers and their com-
munities, or government controlled entities such as processing facilities or 
wholesale markets. 
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 Tips on selecting a suitable product 
 A VCA focuses on opportunities to create more value for consumers and/or 
improve efficiency. While the consumer research and chain interviews will 
investigate these in detail, when selecting a product consider whether the 
product and processes are likely to be suitable for this approach. The key 
questions are:
•  Do you think there is potential to improve elements such as quality, 
packaging, portion size, convenience or credence attributes (which are 
those product characteristics that consumers cannot experience, but 
which are often connected with production, such as food safety, animal 
welfare, environmental responsibility or provenance)? 
•  Does the product matter sufficiently to the key chain members for them 
to implement recommendations? A risk indicator here is the scope/like-
lihood for one participant to take VCA findings and apply them with a 
competitor chain which offers that participant greater returns. 
 While VCAs usually focus on a single product, multiple products (such as 
different leafy vegetables) can be investigated within a single VCA when:
•  the same chain processes are involved (otherwise the chain mapping 
would become too complex); 
•  products form a coherent family (otherwise the consumer research 
becomes too complex); 
•  richness of insight is not jeopardised, for example by the VCA becoming 
broad but shallow; and 
•  potential for chain improvement could be enhanced. 
 Tips on selecting a suitable chain 
 The benefits of VCAs arise from a sustained application of VCT principles of 
market orientation and collaboration. Accordingly, key participants – and in 
relevant cases, government partners – need the commitment and capacity to 
implement recommendations over medium-to-long timeframes. It is there-
fore important to select the chain purposively, not just out of convenience. 
This means assessing chain members against selection criteria addressing 
these questions:
•  Do participants have an appetite for change, rather than a history of 
finding excuses not to change? There need to be clear signs that chain 
members want to improve, because a value chain approach must be 
business driven, not pushed by government, NGOs or consultants. 
While it is unlikely that the whole chain will be in the same state of 
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readiness, at least some of the participants must be open to working 
more collaboratively at the time the VCA is undertaken. 
•  Is there continuity in chain membership? Because then VCA findings are more 
likely to be internalised, and post-VCA initiatives embedded and pursued. 
In corporate VCAs, stability in senior management is especially important.
•  Are chain members open to external advice and to exploring findings 
openly with other chain members without feeling threatened? 
•  Do participants recognise that a VCA is a diagnostic, not itself a cure, so 
they will need to implement the resulting recommendations?
•  Are there resources to implement recommendations? If any of the key 
participants are in survival mode, they may have neither the finances 
nor the energy to drive implementation. 
•  Will key participants be candid and commit their time during data collection? 
•  If government/NGO support will be required to implement recommenda-
tions, is the chain of sufficient importance to justify their continuing 
support? Departments/extension services may need to remain involved 
throughout the implementation period. 
•  If the VCA is being funded to demonstrate its potential, is the chain 
sufficiently typical to be accepted as illustrative? 
 VCAs can be used to investigate existing chains, or as a basis for building 
new chains, for example for entry into new markets. However, working with 
new chains by definition makes assessing suitability more difficult because 
less is known about past behaviour. 
 People who get the most from the process will often have the scope to 
use an initial VCA as a pilot, and then extend the approach to other prod-
ucts and chains, since while most VCAs examine a chain delivering one 
product, or a family of products, many traders, processors and retailers will 
be dealing with multiple products, suppliers and customers, so they should 
see the  opportunity for applying principles and lessons to those other chains 
in which they are involved. 
 Tips on selecting key participants 
 The data collection and analysis process can be quite involved, and so 
drawing practical, affordable but meaningful boundaries on participation is 
essential to deriving the benefits of taking a value chain perspective, while 
living within the resources available. This may mean not involving every 
member of a chain. The essential participants are typically:
•  producers of principal ingredients/raw materials, which are likely to in-
clude farmers and their suppliers of plant or animal genetics; 
•  trader/processor/packhouse/wholesaler; or 
•  if different, whichever business deals directly with the retailer or caterer. 
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 Retailers or caterers are involved ideally when they:
•  have a choice of suppliers, and so the VCA needs to understand how 
suppliers are selected by retailers; 
•  can create or destroy value, for example through where a product is 
sold, or how it is merchandised (premium products need premium pres-
entation) or promoted; 
•  sell the product under their own brand; 
•  can provide insights into what shoppers buy, and why; or 
•  have the capacity to see the opportunity to take lessons and apply them 
to other (possibly more significant) chains/products, which means they 
will give sufficient attention to the VCA to make it a success. 
 There are two circumstances when retailer involvement is not essential. 
Firstly, when the product is of no significant interest to them, for example 
when it is sold in comparatively low volume compared to other products, or 
it has little or no influence on bringing shoppers into the store. The second 
is when the retailer’s strategy is irretrievably driven by low margin and high 
volume, rather than higher value. Indeed, in such circumstances the VCA 
may result in a chain deciding to switch to a different retailer. If this is a 
probable outcome, then it is important that the consumer research should 
specifically investigate attitudes of shoppers at alternative outlets. 
 Secondary suppliers, chiefly those providing packaging, transport, 
export/import handling and other agricultural inputs become important if 
they have significant potential to create or destroy value. However, this may 
only become apparent after the consumer research has identified those 
product attributes which consumers value and the chain has been mapped, 
because only then can you identify the Critical Control Points of Value. Even 
if they are not essential, it may still be desirable to involve other chain mem-
bers if they are:
•  a potentially significant source of greater efficiency or reduced wastage; 
•  a barrier to information flowing along the chain; or 
•  a source of potentially stronger relationships which are critical to a 
chain’s expansion, for example if transport capacity is limited. 
 These assessments can be made in discussion with the major participants as 
the VCA proceeds and greater insights are developed. 
 Literature review 
 During the planning stages, reviewing existing reports is likely to give you 
insights about possible chain structures; product attributes to investigate 
in the consumer research; how those attributes are affected by upstream 
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activities; questions for interviews; and ideas for potential recommendations. 
Searching for ‘[product] value chains’; ‘consumer research/attributes in 
[product]’ and ‘linking farmers to [product] markets in [location]’ should 
help. But always be cautious, because:
•  context and detail are critical, so do not directly transpose anything; and 
•  not all value chain reports actually take a value chain approach – you 
should look for ones which include both a market/pull focus and that 
examine relationships along the chain. 
 Conducting Consumer Research 
 Consumer research is a critical component of a VCA, and it should be 
undertaken ahead of the chain interviews. This is because the consumer re-
search will identify those product attributes which exert most influence over 
consumers’ behaviour, and so only then can the interviews investigate which 
are the Critical Control Points of Value for each attribute and how those 
activities might be improved. Hence, the key objective of VCA consumer 
research is to identify the main tangible and intangible attributes (Table 1.1) 
which affect shoppers’ and consumers’ choices. These will include attributes 
which are examples of:
•  differentiation, for example distinguishing between different varieties of 
the same vegetable; and 
•  value-adding, for example through additional processing. 
 For each of these attributes, a combination of different research techniques 
should explore which ones will:
•  Increase the product’s price, for example organic production. Why and 
how many shoppers might be willing to pay more, and where do these 
people shop? 
•  Not increase the price, but still influence some shoppers’ choice between 
two similar products at the same price, so would increase volume of 
sales among existing consumers, for example taste and texture, or 
provenance. 
•  Make the product appeal to new consumers. 
 Project budgets and the type of chain being studied will influence how con-
sumer research is undertaken. For example, chains which are unused to 
consumer research may require only a demonstration of its benefits, and 
your recommendations can always include the need for more substantial 
consumer research once the potential benefits have been proven, but more 
sophisticated chains may need more complex consumer research to ensure 
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credibility. Equally, export chains will require in-market research, which will 
take additional resources to manage, design and complete. 
 Tips for planning consumer research 
 These are the important considerations when undertaking consumer 
research:
•  If possible, conduct focus groups, shopper observation and intercept 
interviews (in-person surveys), and do as much as possible. In particular, 
intercepts on their own are not enough. 
•  You should conduct focus groups before using other methods. At low 
cost and relatively quickly, focus groups will reveal the range of attri-
butes that are important to shoppers and consumers. Surveys can then 
rank their importance, but remember that unless you are able to afford 
a large sample size, your findings are going to be illustrative rather than 
representative. If you only have focus group results, or if your survey 
sample size is limited, do not try to rank attributes or to generalise to 
statistically valid results – you can’t! 
•  Make sure you define the product precisely, and then set clear object-
ives for the consumer research, remembering that it must inform the 
VCA – and then keep focused on these objectives. For example, check 
that every question you will ask in focus groups or surveys contributes 
to an objective, and is not included just because it would be interesting. 
•  Review existing reports about the product and what specific topics/
attributes have been investigated in previous consumer research. 
•  Pre-test surveys, even if just with a few colleagues, to ensure questions 
are clear and cannot be interpreted differently. 
 Tips for conducting focus group discussions (FGDs) 
•  If a focus group is too big (more than about eight), or risks being dom-
inated by a few participants, split it into smaller groups. For example, 
if you have a focus group for ten people lasting for one hour, even if 
it’s moderated really well, it still only means each person speaks for 
6 minutes and just sits listening for 54 minutes. This is not a good use 
of their time, and it is not an efficient way of gathering data from each 
individual. We would recommend two smaller groups instead. 
•  FGDs cannot be representative of the whole population, but still try to 
involve a mixture of participants, not lots of the same types of people. 
•  Select respondents who are familiar with the product, though it can be 
insightful to hear from people as to why they  don’t buy a product, and 
what would change their behaviour. 
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•  It is essential to investigate attributes in detail, so always probe more 
deeply into the terms that participants will use initially, like ‘flavour’, 
‘taste’, ‘texture’, ‘colour’ and ‘packaging’. Remember that you will need 
to trace which activities across the value chain affect each important 
product attribute, which means you need to know more than ‘taste is 
important’ by probing respondents for more precise descriptions. Read 
the case studies in Part 3 for illustrations of doing this well. 
•  Use samples or colour charts/photos and ask each respondent to describe 
and rank the different examples. Make sure each person does this 
independently. You want to reveal the extent of differing opinions, rather 
than the whole group trying to reach a compromise answer. For most 
products, colour charts can be printed from the internet; just search under 
Google Images. Photos will also help explain the results to chain mem-
bers, and even provide the basis for developing product specifications 
along the chain. If you have samples, you can conduct a taste test, for 
example testing different varieties of fruit, or comparing different levels 
of ripeness, saltiness or sweetness. Advice on taste tests is given below. 
•  Find out from the start those who are already consumers of the product 
and those who are shoppers for their households, since this will affect 
the questions you ask. 
•  Press participants to explain their behaviour (‘Why do you … ?’), so 
they do not just say what they think they ought to say, for example 
that they buy products which are local, healthier or environmentally 
friendly. For example, follow up for evidence by asking, ‘What local 
products have you bought in the last week?’ 
•  Ask ‘Where do you shop and why?’ because that helps to identify dif-
ferences between routes to market and how shoppers may vary between 
different retailers. 
•  Moderation is critical to make sure everyone participates and has time 
to express their opinions fully. Using people’s names often helps draw 
them out. Always try to run FGDs using a moderator and at least one 
note-taker. It is impractical and ineffective for one person to act as both 
moderator and note-taker. 
•  Explain the purpose and scope of discussion from the start, especially 
the specific products you are interested in, and which variations you are 
not. Be flexible about the order of your questions. If someone changes 
to another topic – and you are ready to move on – then let the conversa-
tion continue naturally, but politely close down irrelevant topics. Avoid 
repeating questions. Keep to time, and make sure you have covered 
everything by the end. 
•  Note-takers need to take lots of notes, and always look interested. If 
moderators or note-takers look bored, why should the respondents stay 
engaged? So be keen, while avoiding moderators becoming responders! 
•  Analyse results as soon as possible, ideally immediately, while your 
memory is fresh. 
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 Focus group discussion template 
 The following template provides an outline for the type of questions you 
could ask ( Table 2.1 ), but make sure your list reflects your specific objectives. 
 Shopper observation and intercept interviews 
 Shopper observation allows you to explore FGD findings in more detail 
because you witness shoppers’ actual behaviour, rather than just hearing 
reports of their attitudes. This involves subtly watching shoppers’ actions 
when purchasing the product. The types of insights you can get are:
•  Who shops? What age and gender are shoppers, and what are the differ-
ences in purchasing behaviour between shoppers’ genders and ages? Are 
they alone or with others, such as family members, and who is deciding 
what to buy? Children may not be paying, but they can be very persuasive!
•  Does the purchase appear planned or spontaneous? For example, do 
most shoppers have a list and/or immediately select their choice from 
the shelf, suggesting their decision is based on strong habit and so 
may be hard to change? How many shoppers consider the options 
 before making a choice, which would create an opportunity for a new, 
better quality product to attract their attention? When purchases are 
unplanned, what seems to influence their decision? For example, does 
anyone read labels, or compare prices between alternatives? 
•  Can you tell why products are chosen or rejected? 
•  Does shopper behaviour actually create damage to the product and thus 
become a source of waste, for example squeezing fruit to check ripeness? 
 When undertaking shopper observation, with the permission of the retailer, 
you can also do intercept questioning after shoppers have made their choice 
to ask them what determined the behaviour you have just observed. 
 Observations and interviews require patience because you need to wait 
for people who buy the product you are investigating, and so target times 
when most people do their shopping. 
 Conducting sensory evaluation (taste tests) 
 The objective of sensory evaluation is to identify product attributes and then 
assess both differences in how consumers react to those attributes, and the 
relative importance of each attribute.
•  Aim for between 8 and 12 participants (remember: this small sample 
means the result can only be an illustration) belonging to the target 
market, or at a minimum who like the type of product that is being 
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 Table 2.1.  Focus group discussion template. Authors’ own table. 
Focus group discussion template
 Welcome and 
introduction 
Welcome everyone and thank them for their time. Briefl y explain 
the purpose of the FGD.
 Explain ground rules, including:
•  everyone’s opinion is important, so please do not interrupt each 
other 
•  information is recorded but never attributed to individuals. 
 Buying 
patterns 
Do you consume the product? If not, why not? What would 
encourage those who don’t consume it to change their minds?
 Which participants are responsible for buying the product for their 
household? If not, then who is? If they are responsible, ask:
•  How often do you buy? 
•  Is purchase usually planned or spontaneous? If spontaneous, 
what prompts you to buy? 
•  Where do you buy the product? Always the same place? If not, 
what affects this choice? 
 Why do you buy?
•  For yourself; family (who? how many adults & children?); a gift? 
•  Does who is going to consume the product (e.g. adults or chil-
dren) influence what type of product you choose, for example 
quality, brand or pack size? 
 Do you always choose the same brand or type? Why? Are there 
substitute (alternative) products that you choose instead? In 
what circumstances does this occur? 
 What stops you from buying/consuming more? 
 Use How do you use the product? For example, on its own; mixed 
with what; as an ingredient for what; for which meals?
 Product 
 Use samples, or 
else pictures 
Describing the appearance of the samples or pictures: what 
infl uences any preferences, for example colour, consistency, size?
 Describing the taste, texture and other relevant attributes:
•  What are the differences between the samples? 
•  What do you think the relative price of each product is? 
•  Actual price of this sample is [xx], what’s your reaction to this? 
Would you pay that? 
 Packaging 
 Use samples, 
or else 
pictures 
Test reactions to different packaging and portion size.
 Do you look for any information on the packaging? For example:
•  Branding? 
•  Nutritional value – what information is most influential? 
•  Certification, e.g. production standards (e.g. low pesticide, or or-
ganic or Fair Trade)? 
•  Provenance (where grown or made) – does this matter to you? If 
so, why? 
 Waste Is some of the product wasted after purchase? If so, how much, 
how often and why?
 Conclusion Anything else you want to say which could help our research?
 Thank respondents for their time and contributions. 
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tested and are familiar with similar products. In identifying participants 
consider mixing factors like age, gender, ethnicity, education level, 
income, marital status and family size. Make sure you ask for these 
details on each participant’s answer sheet. 
•  Be very careful not to choose participants for whom the test product 
could raise health concerns such as an allergic reaction. 
•  Choose a location with minimal distractions, for example no odours or 
noise, and either separate participants into individual booths, or at least 
allow enough space to minimise participants influencing each other, and 
ask them not to speak to each other. Alternatively, schedule participants 
at different times. 
•  Ask participants to prepare for the taste test by not smoking, drinking 
coffee or eating spicy food in the hour before the test; not wearing 
strong smelling perfume, deodorant, hairspray or similar; nor being ei-
ther too full or too hungry. They need to savour the product, not treat 
it as a free meal. 
•  Test products with different attributes so you can compare reactions. 
•  Prepare and serve products in the same way as they are normally con-
sumed, so only add spices etc. if that is normally included in the product 
you want to test. 
•  Make sure that materials like dishes or cutlery do not transfer odours 
or flavours to the product, and provide water for participants to cleanse 
their palate between tastings. 
•  Make sure instructions to participants are clear. Ask participants to 
describe their reaction in words, but encourage them to avoid imprecise 
words like ‘tasty’ – remember: you need descriptions which will help 
provide specific advice to value chain members on how to change their 
activities to create more consumer value. You could provide a list of 
descriptions which would be helpful. 
•  Ensure participants consider all sensory responses: sight, taste, smell, 
touch and even hearing. 
•  Participants should also be told not to let their past good or bad experi-
ences of buying, preparing and consuming the product influence their 
judgement of what is in front of them on the day. 
•  Ask participants either to rank the samples or to assess each sample 
against a scale from strongly dislike to strongly like. 
 Yakubu Abukari included sensory evaluation in his consumer research into 
Ghanaian guinea fowl. 1 This involved 15 consumers recording their reac-
tion to a blind tasting of samples of meat from male and female guinea fowl, 
and contrasting domestic, free-range birds with imported, intensively reared 
ones. Yakubu found that ‘This gave me a direct comparison between dif-
ferent meats, with all samples being prepared in similar ways. Participants 
reported their overall preference, and described their reaction to each sam-
ple’s taste, aroma and texture. It revealed a mild preference for female birds, 
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and a strong preference for domestically produced meat.’ These results were 
supplemented by investigating other attributes through focus groups and 
intercept interviews at both markets and cooked meat stalls. 
 Household diaries 
 You could also ask people to keep records of their household purchases and 
consumption of your chosen product, perhaps for a month. They should 
record what they bought, where they shopped and the price they paid, and 
give an assessment of product quality against the critical product attributes. 
Again, this would be insightful because it would record actual behaviour, 
including what may have been wasted, respondents saying in FGDs what 
they think they buy, rather than what they actually bought. However, diaries 
cannot capture the richness of an FGD, so consider them as an addition not 
an alternative. 
 Further guidance 
 Further advice on conducting consumer research for VCAs is provided on 
pages 62–76 in  A Guide to Value Chain Analysis and Development for 
Overseas Development Assistance Projects (see Further Reading, p. 104) 
 Interviewing 
 Planning 
 Tenacity and persistence in both identifying chain members and securing 
their participation is essential. Don’t give up, and if one member is not 
willing to participate, find a suitable alternative. You may need to identify 
gatekeepers who can help you to gain chain members’ commitment, but 
make sure there is a wide representation in terms of different roles played, 
and different attitudes within each type of role, since the gatekeeper may 
recommend only those people who will give similar opinions. You want to 
explore the opportunities offered by collaborative entrepreneurs, but also 
the barriers posed by uncooperative supply chain thinkers. 
 Interviewing one-to-one rather than in small groups gets more personal 
detail and allows information from one respondent’s answers to be triangu-
lated later against other responses. It also avoids concerns over confidentiality 
of an individual’s opinions or knowledge. In some cases, it will be helpful to 
tell interviewees in advance what you want to discuss so they can prepare. 
 Remember to check that the interviewee will still be available before 
you travel! And if language could be a barrier, have an interpreter ready. 
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 Always prepare an interview guide. If you don’t, then inevitably you 
will forget to ask some of your critical questions. 
 Tips for preparing interview guides 
•  Make sure you cover all aspects of the Value Chain Thinking jigsaw, 
because you cannot analyse and report on each piece if you have not 
collected the necessary data!
• Focus your questions on: 
 −  identifying the main activities carried out at each part of the chain, 
and especially what currently affects how the Critical Control 
Points of Value are undertaken, and: how they could be enhanced; 
 −  where and why waste occurs along the chain; 
 −  information flows and relationships; and 
 −  who interviewees trust to give them the best advice and who makes 
the decisions over how to conduct business, since this will be key to 
recommendations being implemented. 
•  Ask open-ended questions (‘Why do you … ?’; ‘How do you … ?’ etc.), 
which allow interviewees to respond in detail and in their own words, 
rather than closed questions which result in yes/no answers. 
•  Avoid leading questions (‘Presumably, you … ?’), and questions which 
risk embarrassing the interviewee because of the use of technical terms 
or simply highlighting that they do not know the answer. 
•  Structure the interview guides so that the interviewer will know which are 
the priority topics to cover. Knowing which questions are important is es-
sential in case their order needs to be adjusted if time starts running short. 
•  When interviewing farmers, ask:
 −  What variety do you grow or breed do you raise, and why? 
 −  Do your customers ever ask for different varieties? If so, why do 
they do that, and how do you respond to this feedback? 
  These questions may reveal actual or perceived challenges in getting 
them to change.
•  Having conducted your consumer research first, show interviewees 
photos of the products that consumers preferred, and ask how they 
would produce products with those attributes (e.g., which variety; how 
the product is processed, packaged, etc.), and whether there would be 
any disadvantages to switching to that method. 
•  Develop a guide that can be adapted to both focus groups and one-to-one 
interviews because you may need to be flexible, for example adapting 
unexpectedly in the field from a focus group of farmers to one-to-one 
interviews, or vice versa. 
•  Interviewees may have several roles in a chain, so be prepared to ask a 
range of questions to reflect this. 
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•  Update your interview guides after each interview based on any new 
issues that have emerged, and to cross-check findings between different 
respondents to confirm validity. 
•  Investigate both consistency and variations between different inter-
viewees’ answers. Pay attention to understanding responses that seem 
to be outliers. 
•  Crucially, always bring an open, critical and humble mind. Remember 
that every chain is different, so don’t let assumptions based on previous 
experience blind you to the reality of a new chain. 
 Tips for conducting interviews 
•  Choose a location which allows the interviewee to show examples and 
for you to observe the surroundings, because seeing the farm, factory or 
shop/stall may reveal opportunities for improvement, or prompt ques-
tions you had not planned. 
•  Ideally, have a lead interviewer and at least one other person to take 
notes and ask follow-up questions. 
•  Make sure every detail is recorded because you will not know what is 
relevant until you have finished your interviews and analysis. 
•  Take time to build rapport with the interviewee, and agree confidenti-
ality procedures suitable to the local culture. This will help build trust 
and encourage the interviewee to share information, and so you will get 
more accurate data. 
•  Do not rigidly follow the interview guide, but rather probe unexpected 
answers and see where they lead. However, this needs to be balanced 
against staying focused to get the essential information and respecting 
interviewees’ time. 
•  Adapt your approach, terminology, body language and dress to the 
interviewee. This will help establish credibility, empathy and rapport. 
And keep an eye on non-verbal communication like body language 
which may show that the respondent is becoming uncomfortable with 
the line of questioning or running out of time, and so you should change 
your approach. 
•  Keep questions clear and value-free, and make sure you are familiar 
with basic industry terminology. 
•  Don’t interrupt, or finish sentences for respondents – they might not 
have been about to say what you thought. And always allow time for 
respondents to explain themselves fully. 
•  Probe answers to get clarity and detail. 
•  Ask for specific examples to check common beliefs, such as ‘middlemen 
cheat’, against actual evidence. 
•  Don’t lapse into questions which are not relevant to VCAs just because the 
topic interests you. Equally, guide interviewees to keep on relevant topics. 
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•  Don’t show surprise, nor give away information from prior interviews. 
This would risk leading the interviewee and make them worry whether 
you’ll also reveal things they say in later interviews. 
•  People can be sensitive about revealing details of exactly what they get 
paid, so sometimes you will need to ask how prices are set, rather than 
for specific figures. 
•  Ask for interviewees’ contact details for follow-up questions. 
•  Your own organisation may have guidelines that need to be followed 
for the ethical conduct of interviews and handling of data. 
 Examples of interview questions 
 Table 2.2 provides an outline for the type of questions you could ask, but 
they will need adjusting depending on who you are talking to, and to reflect 
your specific objectives, product and chain structure. 
 Further guidance 
 Further advice on conducting interviews for VCAs is provided on pages 
94–114 in  A Guide to Value Chain Analysis and Development for Overseas 
Development Assistance Projects and in Tables 1, 2, 4a and 4b in  7 Steps 
to Connecting Farmers to New Markets: A Practical Guide (see Further 
Reading, p. 105). 
 Analysing 
 This section takes you through the process of analysing your interview 
data alongside the results of your consumer research. We offer advice on 
mapping the chain; assessing farmers’ capacity; looking at pricing along 
the chain; and analysing information flows and relationships. Overall, we 
encourage you to analyse as you go – don’t wait until you’ve collected all 
the data. By starting as soon as possible after each interview while the infor-
mation is still fresh in your mind, you will identify emerging issues to follow 
up in future interviews. To avoid bias and your own preconceptions, it is 
important to use only the data you have collected, and to triangulate chain 
members’ technical opinions with experts. If you then find that the impact 
of some chain activities on product attributes is not fully understood, one 
of your recommendations will be for further research in this area. For ex-
ample, in a project on avocado value chains, complaints from consumers 
about fruit bruising led to further research to explore the extent to which 
bruising was caused by shopper purchasing behaviour at the point of sale, 
or by handling upstream. 
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 Table 2.2.  VCA interview template. Authors’ own table. 
 Products •  How do you choose what to grow/process/sell? 
•  What are you looking for in the products you buy from suppliers? 
•  How do you assess quality? 
•  Are there significant variations in either yield or quality, and what 
affects this? 
•  Are there opportunities for branding, e.g. to provide an assurance 







•  How would you describe your main customers? For example, if 
the interviewee’s customers are businesses: What type of busi-
nesses are they? How long have you been doing business with 
them? What is the size and frequency of usual purchases? How 
loyal do you think they are to you? If the interviewee’s customers 
are shoppers or diners: What ages, gender, culture/religion and 
income groups are they? 
•  What types of customers are more attractive to your business, and 
what distinguishes them? 
•  How do you know what your customers want? 
•  How do you decide what price to charge customers? How does 
this vary with quality (and how do they define quality), season-
ality/availability and other factors? If you have to discount to sell 
slow-moving stock, what are the reasons for this? 
•  What feedback do you get from customers, and can you give ex-
amples of when you have adjusted your practices as a result? 
•  Would you commit to longer-term agreements with specific cus-
tomers if they offered incentives for better quality and reliability? 
Why/why not? 
 Supply and 
demand 
•  Are there ever problems with suppliers fulfilling orders? Are these 
problems to do with availability in terms of volume or quality? If 
some suppliers are more reliable, why is this, and what should we 
learn from them? 
•  How much variability is there in supply and demand (daily, 
weekly, seasonally and annually)? Is it predictable? How is this 
managed? Does it produce waste or means selling products for 
lower prices, and what could be done to improve the situation? 
•  What would be needed to substitute domestic supplies for imports? 
 Suppliers •  What problems are caused by your current suppliers? How could 
these be reduced? Probe about: 
 −  suppliers’ reliability, e.g. regular collection/delivery days 
 −  consistency of supply 
 −  freshness on arrival 
 −  shelf life 
 −  taste 
 −  blemishes (ask about the nature of typical blemishes) 
 −  food safety 
Continued
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 −  packaging 
 −  damage due to packing or transport 
 −  arrived ungraded/unsorted, or inaccurately graded 
 −  attitude to solving problems. 
•  What do you look for in a good supplier? Do you tend to deal with 
the same suppliers, or swap around? Why? 
•  If you do not currently buy direct from farmers, would you be 
interested in this and on what basis? 
•  Are there formal contracts or informal/verbal agreements? If so, 
typically how long do they last? 
•  Does the price paid vary depending on a supplier’s service stand-
ards, e.g. consistency, reliability, commitment, packaging, level 
of waste, etc.? 
•  Would you be willing to agree to longer-term agreements with 
your best suppliers to secure better quality products? 
 Pricing •  What is the basis for the price you currently pay suppliers and 
receive from customers? Is it a spot price, or agreed in advance? 
Does the price reflect quality or reliability, or is it based solely on 
weight/volume? 
•  If prices vary between product quality, how is ‘quality’ currently 
agreed and assessed? Is it based on formal or informal specifica-
tions for grading, and if so, what are the specifications? Are there 
examples of disputes, and how are these resolved? 
•  If prices do not vary due to product quality, how would you feel 
about moving towards a system that did pay more for higher 
quality products and better service? 
 Conducting 
business 
•  Who makes the decisions about the farm/business? 
•  Who do you trust to give advice? 
•  Is there any history of cooperation among farmers, or between you 
and your suppliers and customers? 
•  If you need to make an investment, what are the challenges of 
accessing credit? 
 Gender •  Which activities are usually undertaken by men and which by 
women? 
•  Is it men or women who typically make decisions along the chain 
over what to produce, or with which suppliers and customers to 
do business, and how much to pay/charge them? Can you explain 
why? 
 Waste •  Which activities generate waste in your part of the chain? How is 
waste generated? Is it measured or monitored systematically? 
•  Are the causes of this waste understood? What efforts have been 
made to reduce the waste, and with what impact? What is pre-
venting further reductions? 
Table 2.2. Continued.
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 Mapping the chain 
 Mapping activities along the chain is necessary to understand how different 
activities impact on the final product. Table 1.4 presented the value chain 
map from a VCA on Ghanaian tomatoes undertaken by Nicholas Amartey. 2 
It illustrates the level of detail which can be achieved with just a few inter-
views. When mapping value chains in this way, it is also useful to highlight:
•  any gender division of activities and decision-making; 
•  on the basis of your consumer research, which activities are Critical 
Control Points of Value by having the potential to create or destroy 
value by affecting the key product attributes. 
 If an activity is duplicated, like sorting and grading, ask yourself whether 
that is:
•  OK, because downstream it is being graded for different markets? or 
•  not OK, because it reveals that the first sorting activity was done poorly 
and was therefore wasteful. 
 Assessing farmers’ capacity 
 Where the VCA involves smallholder farmers, the analysis should include 
an assessment of their capacity to upgrade their production system and the 
quality of its outputs, as well as to work collectively. This may reveal who is 
suitable for including in an improved chain based on aligning motivations 
and attitudes, and what sort of training and other support should be 
included in your recommendations to align skills and resources. The check-
list below may be used as a guide ( Table 2.3 ). 
 Assessment of pricing 
 We explained in Part 1 that moving to value-based pricing is essential to 
rewarding chain members for focusing on improving those product attributes 
and service standards which deliver value to consumers and customers. 
However, understandably people can be very sensitive about giving details 
of their income, hence you will need to focus on assessing how prices are set 
currently between chain members, and thus the scope to increase value-based 
pricing. What grading standards/specifications are currently used – if any – 
and do they reflect accurately the bundle of attributes that shoppers and 
consumers truly value, as revealed by your consumer research? Are the spe-
cifications based on an assumption (usually wrong) that all consumers want 
exactly the same bundle of attributes, and have the same ability to pay for 
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them, which your consumer research is likely to have disproven? Similarly, 
do chain members recognise that poor quality will be penalised, and that 
sometimes the agreed price will be less than the spot market price? 
 Unless you are a financial expert or have one in your team, we discourage 
you from reporting in detail on how the pie is sliced up, i.e. what share of 
the final price that the shopper pays is received by each chain member. This 
can be very divisive, and is usually misleading, because in addition to the 
simplistic difference between prices a chain member pays to all suppliers 
and the price received from customers, you would need to know the costs 
each member incurred, otherwise your results will be extremely misleading. 
 Table 2.3.  Assessing farmers’ capacity. Authors’ own table. 
 Skills and
 attitudes 
•  Skills (although training can be included in your 
recommendations). 
•  Their preference for balancing:
 −  crops for consumption grown for the farmer’s own family; 
 −  crops for cash – usually a standard/commodity crop which 
provides a relatively predictable, if low, return to meet the 
farmers’ need for income and cash flow; and 
 −  crops for value, offering higher returns based on VCT, but 
initially returns may look riskier until confidence grows 
among value chain members. 
•  Willingness to take some risks in return for potentially higher 
incomes. 
•  Willingness to work with other farmers to have enough volume 
to supply customers reliably, and reduce the risk of problems 
resulting in orders not being met. 
•  Opportunities and constraints created by gender and cultural 
issues. 
•  Knowledge of postharvest processing techniques. 
 Resources •  Land, including amount, soil, microclimate, location. 
•  Money. 
•  Postharvest facilities to process and store. 
•  Time available to change to new practices, considering men 
and women in households separately because of their dif-
ferent roles both in the family and on the farm. 
•  Transport to market (both availability and cost). 
 Access to inputs •  Different seeds/breeds. 
•  Water. 
•  Fertilisers and certified chemicals. 
•  Packaging. 
•  Training and advice, e.g. extension services. 
•  Credit. 
•  Contract labour. 
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 Tips on analysing information flows 
 You need to assess the information flow along the chain for two reasons. 
Firstly, there is a close connection between information flow and rela-
tionships. An open exchange of information usually reflects a strong 
relationship between particular chain members. Secondly, making recom-
mendations for practical improvements to the information flow will help 
to create value and reduce waste. The types of information to ask about in 
interviews include:
•  Specifications : are specifications agreed between suppliers and cus-
tomers, and are products then graded accurately? 
•  Orders : are orders made in advance, and if they are, what do they cover: 
volume, quality specifications, packaging, delivery timings, price etc., 
and how far in advance are they made? 
•  Formal contracts and informal agreements : are a type of information 
because they communicate expectations between trading partners so, 
where they exist, what do they cover? What incentives/rewards do they 
offer for product or service standards? 
•  Harvest forecasts : are these communicated downstream, especially if it 
could cause a disruption in supply and so create a problem for proces-
sors or retailers? 
•  Production planning: is there any coordination among farmers to 
ensure products are reliably available? 
•  Market demand : what, if any, communication occurs about: 
 −  preferred product attributes: do chain members accurately under-
stand consumers’ preferences, or just think they know? 
 −  volume of demand? 
 −  timing for forward planning of production for each week, season, 
year etc. 
•  New, value-added products : do processors discuss ideas either with 
retailers (what market opportunities are there for new value-added 
products?) or farmers and input suppliers (are new ingredients readily 
available?). 
•  Shopper/consumer feedback : is shopper feedback to retailers or ca-
terers ever passed on to others in the chain? If it is, how far back 
upstream is it communicated, and what evidence is there of the im-
pact this has had on changing product attributes, processes, pack-
aging, etc.? 
•  Gender : how does gender affect the effectiveness of information flows 
between chain members? 
•  Marketing, merchandising and labelling : how is this used to communi-
cate information to shoppers and consumers about the product? 
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•  Waste : 
 −  is it measured at any points along the chain? If so, is it measured 
accurately? 
 −  is it discussed between members, and what evidence is there of sub-
sequent actions to reduce waste? 
•  Performance: is feedback given and acted upon? Are benchmark tools 
and best practice guides used? 
•  Training and research findings : what advice is given now, and how could 
this be improved? For example, about:
 –  different crops to grow; 
 –  which varieties to grow; 
 –  production advice; 
 –  market information, including prices; 
 –  postharvest processing to create value; 
 –  how to reduce waste on farm or by other chain members; 
 –  how to maximise the nutritional value of the product; 
 –  how to improve food safety across the chain. 
  How is this advice communicated now, and how could this be improved? 
For example, through:
 –  research institutes; 
 –  government extension officers; 
 –  NGOs; 
 –  social media; 
 –  radio; 
 –  printed material; 
 –  input suppliers/salespersons; 
 –  farmer groups. 
 Tips on analysing relationships 
 You need to assess the current states of relationships along the chain because 
these will determine how you will formulate and schedule your improve-
ments. For example, if a relationship between two members is weak, and 
especially if the whole chain is comprised of weak relationships, the first 
steps need to be modest (‘start small; small steps’). Overall, you are looking 
to assess for each relationship whether it is:
•  weak/transactional: when the approach is opportunistic, just focusing on 
the current deal, and disputes fester; 
•  basic/tactical: some planning for future deals; or 
•  strong/strategic: characterised by commitment, such as by discussing 
new market opportunities, identifying root causes of waste and disputes 
and then solving them by giving and acting on feedback. 
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 These are some indicators to use in assessing relationships:
•  Decision-making : are decisions made primarily based on short-term 
prices and volumes, or are there examples of mutual planning in the 
longer term? 
•  Shared entrepreneurship and ambition : are there examples of working 
together to try new products, markets, packaging, inputs, etc., or evidence 
of adapting products for different customers’/consumers’ preferences? 
•  Problem solving : are there examples of problems and disputes being 
jointly understood, forgiven and solved? 
•  Investments and/or behavioural changes : have these been made to 
improve the overall chain’s effectiveness or efficiency, or just for each 
member’s own advantage? 
•  Leveraging relationships : do members use their relationships to the 
chain’s benefit, or protect them as a source of power? For example, do 
middlemen – such as traders, wholesalers or importers – protect their 
access to retailers and restrict the flow of information back upstream? 
•  Commitment : are there examples of commitment between suppliers 
and customers, or just opportunism? 
•  Systematic sharing of information : while this can happen informally in 
small-scale chains, when conducting a corporate VCA, are there inter-
firm information systems, for example over quality assurance, trace-
ability or inventory/order management? 
•  Feedback : do members respond positively to feedback, and words 
become actions? 
•  Gender : how does gender affect the strength of relationships 
between chain members? How does it affect the effectiveness of 
decision-making? 
•  Cultural issues affecting decisions : are relationships strengthened by 
bonds of ethnicity/tribe, gender or religion? 
•  Strategic alignment: partners need compatible objectives and resources 
in order to remain motivated for the long-term development of the 
chain. For example, does the chain consist of smaller enterprises seek-
ing niche retailers who want unusual products as a source of differen-
tiation over other retailers, or could there be strains caused by larger 
enterprises trying to deal with lots of smaller suppliers or retailers? Is 
there evidence that some members are seeking high value markets, while 
others are targeting price-driven, commodity markets? 
 Further guidance 
 Guidance on analysing data is provided on pages 114–124 in  A Guide 
to Value Chain Analysis and Development for Overseas Development 
Assistance Projects (see Further Reading, p. 104) 
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 Creating Recommendations 
 Base your recommendations around the four pieces of the Value Chain 
Thinking Jigsaw:
 1.  Understanding consumers and customers: by knowing which product and 
service attributes affect their choices of what to buy and from whom to buy it. 
 2.  Creating value: by upgrading those inputs and activities which are the 
Critical Control Points of Value for the most infl uential product and service 
attributes. 
 3.  Reducing waste: by tackling the root causes of waste. 
 4.  Building partnerships: through strategic and operational cooperation 
and sharing information which: increases effectiveness by creating value; 
improves effi ciency by reducing costs and waste; enhances responsiveness to 
dynamic markets; or reduces uncertainty and risk of supply. 
 Recommendations must come from data, or else you risk inappropriately 
transferring lessons from different chains. So, do not make assumptions 
based on previous experiences or literature studies, because no two chains 
are exactly the same in terms of their current or potential state, or the market 
opportunities that are available to them. 
 Start by clearly stating the business proposition which is being proposed 
to the chain members through your recommendations. Is the aim to supply 
a commodity product more efficiently than the competition and so at a 
lower price, or a premium product with more highly valued attributes? In 
particular:
 −  What is the product? Define this as the product at the point of purchase 
by shoppers, not in agricultural terms. Be clear about the attributes the 
product should have. 
 −  What is the target market? Location, type of shoppers and consumers, etc. 
 −  What is the route to market? Which specific members will be involved? 
 −  How will waste be reduced? 
 Then check that every recommendation contributes to this business 
proposition. 
 Tips on creating recommendations 
•  Make recommendations SMART (Specific, Measurable, Achievable, 
Relevant and Timely). In particular:
 –  Be specific. ‘Improve information flow’ and ‘build trust’ does not 
help anyone because there is no specific action. What information 
needs to flow better, how should this happen in practice and who 
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is responsible? What is the first action in helping create more trust? 
The case studies in Part 3 and further reading suggestions in Part 4 
offer a large number of examples of specific recommendations from 
which you can draw. 
 –  Be realistic . Review ideas against your assessment of smallholder 
farmers’ capacity completed during your analysis. If their capaci-
ties vary, the recommendations also need to vary to reflect dif-
ferent levels of skills and commitment, although recommendations 
may also include training to bring everyone to the same level. 
Similarly, consider the resources (skills, money, time) available to 
chain members, and remember that any one actor’s commitment 
to implementing recommendations is likely to reflect the relative 
importance of the product/chain to their business compared with 
other products, suppliers and customers. Finally, recognise any bar-
riers to accessing markets, whether formal/legal (quotas, standards) 
or informal (cartels). 
•  Start small; small steps . This reduces chain members’ risk, so think 
about starting with pilot/demonstration projects to prove that your re-
commendations will deliver positive impacts. 
•  Work with the willing . In the first instance, focus on chain members who 
have the necessary skills, resources and attitudes to support change, and 
avoid those who do not. You can come back to work with them later, 
once they have seen the benefits others are reaping. 
•  Name the chain members and supporting stakeholders who should be 
responsible for implementing each recommendation. 
•  Try to come up with at least one recommendation for each Critical 
Control Point of Value , in other words, each activity which contributes 
to a valued product attribute and service standard (consistency, reli-
ability), and for each Critical Control Point of Waste. 
•  Ensure that recommendations are spread throughout the chain and in-
clude ones where chain members need to work together to create value 
and reduce waste. 
•  Do not automatically assume that it is advantageous to eliminate trad-
itional middlemen . They play an important role in many chains, so 
instead involve those with the correct attitudes to adopting a collabora-
tive approach with their suppliers and customers. 
•  When identifying specific ways to build partnerships, recognise that this 
takes time , and that in the early stages there is often a key role for out-
siders, such as NGOs, to act as an honest broker. 
•  Implementation :
 –  Instilling confidence . Processors and/or retailers may need to re-
assure farmers that they have a route to suitable markets, and that 
they will be rewarded for delivering products with better product 
attributes, and for being more consistent and reliable. 
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 –  Leadership . This may come initially from stakeholders who are not 
chain members, but their involvement may be subject to funding, 
so there must be an exit strategy. You need to think about how the 
chain will eventually take full control – who will act as the leaders 
then? How can you help members develop the leadership skills to 
sustain the chain? 
 –  Funding . External funding can be used to kick-start the chain, but 
if the chain’s competitiveness is reliant on this funding continuing, 
it leaves the chain at risk of funders’ priorities changing and the 
funding ending, so plan a path for the chain to be competitive 
without external funding. 
 Examples of recommendations 
 While lots of specific examples are given in the case studies in Part 3 and the 
Australia Awards brochures, here is a checklist to work through:
•  How to tackle problems you have found relating to: 
 −  inputs (genetics, water, chemicals, packaging, training/advice, credit); 
 −  production system; 
 −  postharvest processing; 
 −  logistics post-farm gate; 
 −  variation in supply/demand and price (daily, weekly, seasonally, 
annually); 
 −  traceability and certification; 
 −  suppliers, in relation to: 
 0 quality (taste, blemish or damage from transport/packing, 
freshness/shelf-life, cleanliness, colour, size/shape, maturity); 
 0 consistency of supply (volume, quality); 
 0 reliability of supply (timeliness, commitment); 
 0 food safety/sanitary conditions; 
 0 poor grading; 
 0 packing/packaging. 
•  What changes in practices would improve transparency (grading, 
weighing, labelling, pricing, etc.)? 
•  How to improve continuity/reliability of supply? 
•  How could women be better empowered? In particular, how to resolve 
their lack of access to assets, including land and finance, information 
and technology, and how to improve networks between women in agri-
food businesses? 
•  Could information flow be improved by: 
 −  conducting and then using more detailed consumer research; 
 −  establishing procedures for regularly giving and then using feedback; 
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 −  communicating research findings and best practice on production 
practices and postharvest processing more effectively; 
 −  giving more consumer information, for example on nutritional 
value; 
 −  sharing supply and demand/order forecasts; 
 −  agreeing specifications right across the chain; 
 −  applying benchmarking and performance indicators across the 
chain; 
 −  using social media, such as WhatsApp, for communication between 
multiple members along the chain, for example retailers placing or-
ders, customers giving instant feedback right up the chain, suppliers 
giving early notice about availability, for example crop surpluses or 
low harvest forecasts? 
•  Could partnerships be made stronger by: 
 −  developing objectives, terms of trade, specifications and incentives 
which reward commitment, reliability and creating value? 
 −  holding regular meetings between suppliers and customers, and 
even bringing together others involved in a chain? 
 −  avoiding slow payment and ensuring transparency in transactions 
and pricing, both of which are important practical contributors to 
building trust. 
•  Would chain members and stakeholders benefit from training in the 
principles, benefits and practices of VCT for all chain members and 
their supporting stakeholders, such as extension services? 
•  Could terms of trade better reflect VCT through: 
 −  Agreeing product specifications for each stage of the chain which re-
flect the product attributes prioritised by shoppers and consumers, 
and how the price paid to suppliers will reflect their ability to meet 
these specifications. 
 −  Agreeing service standards for each stage of the chain which re-
flect the requirements of processors/retailers and how the price 
paid to suppliers will reflect these specifications. Service stand-
ards include reliability (delivered when expected), consistency 
(deliver quality expected), lack of damage/blemish from pro-
cessing and transport, packaging, food safety, etc. How can 
members upstream better meet the service standards of retailers? 
This might involve producer groups, production plans and better 
communication to warn of shortages in advance, rather than just 
not turning up! 
 −  Avoiding late payments, which are one of the most common causes 
for suppliers to disengage. 
 −  Customers providing farmers with services (inputs, technical ad-
vice, finance), with farmers charged later by deducting costs from 
payments. 
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•  Are there relevant examples of affordable technology to reduce waste in 
 100 Under $100 – Tools for Reducing Postharvest Losses ( Teutsch and 
Kitinoja, 2019 )? 
•  Could waste be reduced by finding uses for by-products? 
•  Would the chain benefit from further research into: 
 −  consumers, including a more representative sample size and/or 
detailed sensory evaluation of each attribute in terms of taste, 
texture etc.? 
 −  understanding which activities contribute to key attributes, and 
how to improve them. For example, how can genetics contribute 
to these product attributes, not just to yield? What determines 
nutritional value in the final product at the point of consumption, 
including preparation/cooking in the home? 
 −  packaging for less waste or more convenience? 
 −  sustainable production systems and postharvest processing? 
•  If you are recommending involving farmer organisations/cooperatives, 
remember these are much more successful when:
 −  membership is managed by keeping it to the more entrepreneurial 
and skilful farmers, otherwise the organisation may collapse 
because the best will not go on supporting the lazy and unskilled; 
 −  they employ a business manager with the skills to work with the 
organisation’s customers; 
 −  they use entrepreneurial decision-making processes, for example by 
not requiring lengthy consultation with all members. 
•  How could branding and merchandising help communicate premium 
status to shoppers? Would promotions help increase sales? 
•  Would certifications and other quality assurance mechanisms create 
value, and what options are available? 
 The following example of recommendations comes from a VCA conducted 
by Muma Bwalya Munansangu on a Zambian peanut butter value chain. 3 
She used an impact/difficulty matrix to determine the order in which the 
recommendations should be implemented ( Fig. 2.1 ). The chain should start 
with ‘Do it now’ actions (higher impact, lower difficulty), then ‘Do it soon’ 
and finally ‘Do it later’ (lower impact, higher difficulty). 
 Reporting 
 Make the format and content suitable for your audience. Keep it short, focused 
on their practical interests and what matters to the chain, and understandable – 
do not try to impress by using complicated terms. In our experience, chain mem-
bers are much more interested in findings and recommendations than analysis. 
Information flow and relationships are only a means of identifying opportunities 
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to improve and to establish the credibility of your results, whereas most audi-
ences want to know what to improve, not how the study was conducted. You 
can always explain how you collected and analysed data if they ask. 
 It is important in preparing your executive summary to remember it has 
two roles:
 1.  For very busy people, it will be the only part of the report they read. 
 2.  Other people will read the summary to decide whether it would be worth 
reading the full report. 
 Accordingly, we would recommend strongly that you include tables of con-
sumer research results and Critical Control Points of Value, and the recom-
mendations matrix in the executive summary. This will highlight why your 
analysis has produced unique and valuable insights, and what actions are 
necessary to produce impact. Regardless of whether someone then reads the 
Import improved and certified
seed varieties
Construct drying podiums
Improve mixing of peanut
butter
Eliminate sprinkling of water
during shelling







services support based on Value
Chain Thinking
Awareness campaign on quality




Introduce new contract buying
framework





Provide funding to agro-dealers
for sale of certified seed
Construct roads in rural areas to
help transport
Introduce low cost, water
efficient irrigation techniques,
for example treadle pumps
Capacity building on Value
Chain Thinking
















Construct storage sheds in
central locations for easier
collection
Introduce controlled production
to ensure produce throughout the
year, for example greenhouses
Research high yielding seed
varieties
Increase multiplication of certified
seed to increase availability
Use mechanised equipment for
production, for example use of
animals for ploughing, to reduce
labour inputs
 Fig. 2.1.  Recommendations for improving peanut butter value chain. Table 
courtesy of Muma Bwalya Munansangu. 
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full report, you will have communicated your results, recommendations and 
next steps. 
 One way to present the recommendations is to describe a ‘model chain’ – 
essentially, what the chain would look like and how it would behave if 
all the recommendations were implemented. What activities would be 
done differently? What would the terms of business be, like specifica-
tions and incentives? How would information flow and what would 
relationships feel like? How would consumers be satisfied? Then the 
chain members will see what they are aiming for as a whole system, and 
not just be looking only at the recommendations which affect each of 
them. It may even be possible to calculate the value of reduced waste, 
increased sales, higher production and so on, to support your description 
of the ‘model chain’. 
 It is also useful to collect and use photos of observations because this 
makes your findings more convincing, such as examples of waste, empty 
shelves and low and high quality products that reveal inconsistency within 
the chain. 
 Visuals can simplify messages and keep the audience engaged, but 
they should be supported by enough text to explain their meaning, in-
cluding keys to symbols and abbreviations. If you are giving a presen-
tation, avoid wordy slides and crowded diagrams. Most people cannot 
read and listen, so while they read your slide, they have stopped listening 
to you, which is a pity. Use real names of individuals or firms on chain 
maps and tables to personalise the findings (rather than ‘processor’, ‘re-
tailer’ etc.), but only so long as this does not breach commitments about 
confidentiality. 
 Critically, you are dealing with people’s livelihoods, so always clearly 
state limitations, especially if your resources have meant you could only 
conduct limited consumer research, or interview a small number of chain 
members. 
 Notes 
 1.  Yakubu’s project is explained in more detail in Case Study 4 in Part 3, 
and a video and brochure of his work is available free at https://vcamanual.
com/yakubu 
 2.  A summary of Nicholas’ project and a video explaining how he con-
ducted his fi eldwork and analysis is available free at https://vcamanual.com/
nicholas 
 3.  Muma’s project is explained in more detail in Case Study 6 in Part 3, and 
a video and brochure of her work is available free at https://vcamanual.com/
muma 
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 Now we will illustrate Value Chain Thinking (VCT) in practice, using a 
combination of our development project experiences and Australia Awards 
Africa case studies that we have mentored. Even if the examples are not 
about a product that you are involved with, we still urge you to read each 
one because we have highlighted transferable lessons. 
 The first group sets out how VCT improves smallholders’ livelihoods. 
These examples cover:
 –  aquaculture on Lake Victoria, Kenya; 
 –  Pakistani mangoes; 
 –  Ghanaian pineapples; 
 –  livestock value chains covering Madagascan goats, Ugandan rabbits, 
Ghanaian guinea fowl, Nigerian catfish and Kenyan indigenous chicken; and 
 –  vegetable value chains in Ethiopia, Tanzania, Malawi and Mozambique. 
 Then we offer two novel applications of VCT:
 –  to improve children’s nutrition in Madagascar, Cameroon and Zambia, 
as well as value chain members’ livelihoods; and 
 –  to design and operate the Ghana Green Label scheme for food certifica-
tion covering both safety and environmental assurances. 
 Finally, we highlight common themes and transferable lessons from the 
19 brochures and eight videos of projects completed as part of the Australia 
Awards Africa training course. These are available in a Facebook public 
group for this manual. 1 Naturally, we encourage you to read all the bro-
chures and watch all the videos, but here we draw out common themes, 
findings and tips. This section will also help if you are looking for examples 
to use in your own training courses. 
 Case Studies 
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 Case study 1: Aquaculture on Lake Victoria 
 This case study is based on the work of Rosemary Wanasunia, chief of-
ficer in charge of livestock and fisheries development in Kisumu County, 
Western Kenya. She participated in our Australia Awards course in 
2017. Although the focus of her study was aquaculture, there are lots of 
transferable lessons and insights for conducting Value Chain Analyses 
(VCAs) in other sectors. There is also a short video of her project avail-
able online. 2 
 Impact of Rosemary’s value chain project 
 At the start of Rosemary’s project, there were around 3,000 fish-growing cages 
in this part of Lake Victoria. However, based on her recommendations, 
there has been significant investment and the number of fish cages has 
increased to 6,100, with production leaping from 34,000 to 244,000 
tonnes annually. This has resulted in a new fingerling hatchery being 
established and another increasing its capacity. Two local fish feed 
firms have also expanded in the area: Lake View Feeds and Fugo Feed. 
 Aquaculture’s potential in Kenya 
 Fish provide around 55% of Kenyans’ protein intake. However, wild fish 
stocks on Lake Victoria are dwindling, which has driven up prices, and 
hence driven consumption down, which is threatening both citizens’ nu-
trition and the region’s food security. Consequently, Rosemary knew there 
should be huge potential to expand aquaculture, because it only accounted 
for about 7% of supply when she started her project. This would also create 
opportunities for associated businesses in feed production, fingerling hatch-
eries and cage manufacturing. 
 Project overview 
 Rosemary worked with her colleagues to conduct a VCA by interviewing 
chain members in Kisumu and Siaya County on the shores of Lake Victoria. 
The data collection included focus groups and shopper observation, and 
interviews with suppliers of fingerlings and feed, aquaculture operators, 
wholesalers, transporters and retailers. This consumer research and the ana-
lysis of specific relationships resulted in recommendations suitable for the 
existing levels of collaboration. 
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 Value Chain Thinking Jigsaw findings: understanding consumers 
and creating value 
 Rosemary found that ‘None of the value chain actors had ever considered 
attributes such as a fish’s sex, size and colour as critical to consumers.’ For 
example, she and her team found that consumers’ preferred fish size was 
500–800 g, but the chain was predominantly supplying 250–450 g fish. 
‘Consumers also told us that they preferred light coloured fish, but we saw 
that most fish raised under the cage system had a dark appearance. We 
asked about this and found that it was caused by both high stocking dens-
ities and the choice of breeds.’ The research also revealed that consumers 
preferred females, which have smaller heads and are considered tastier. As a 
result of this finding, both fingerling farms now only produce female finger-
lings. ‘The project also demonstrated that a survey can be meaningful and 
produce valuable insights without needing a lot of funding.’ 
 In total, the team found that nine attributes influenced consumers’ pref-
erences, and they converted these into the Critical Control Points of Value 
( Table 3.1 ). 
 Fig. 3.1.  Rosemary (left) with shoppers at a fi sh market. Photograph courtesy 
of Karl Kiili Photography. 
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 Value Chain Thinking Jigsaw findings: reducing waste 
 The team’s consumer research confirmed that most shoppers were price sensi-
tive, which makes each chain’s efficiency critical to delivering a product which 
will be affordable as well as attractive. ‘We found waste right across the 
chain, including the death of fingerlings during transportation, siting of cages, 
inefficient feeding regimes, lack of bulk purchasing and postharvest losses due 
to lack of investment in chilling facilities.’ They estimated that 35% of fish was 
wasted across the chain, so they proposed an extensive list of improvements. 
Subsequently, the Department of Livestock and Fisheries secured resources for 
solar driers, ice-flake-making machines, and fish chilling and cooling facilities. 
 Table 3.1.  Critical Control Points of Value of farmed tilapia in Kenya. Table courtesy 
of Rosemary Wanasunia. 
Product attribute Valued characteristics Critical Control Points of Value
 Freshness Pure red gills, fi rm skin, 
fi shy scent/odour
Speed of delivering fi sh to 
market, and chilling and 
grading (whole of chain)
 Size Fleshy appearance (high 
ratio of fl esh to bones)
Quality of fi ngerlings
 Affordable quality feed 
 Producer practices, such 
as feeding regimes, cage 
management and grading 
 Health and 
hygiene 
Handling of fi sh, water used 
for cleaning, display of 
merchandise and hygienic 
market environment
Whole chain, especially 
transporting and storing fi sh 
under chilled conditions
 Price Affordable Whole chain effi ciency
 Colour Prefer light colour Genetics
 Producer practices, especially 
stocking density 
 Sex and shape Consumers prefer females, 
who have smaller heads 
and are considered tastier
Hatchery, through mono-sex egg 
production
 Genetics 
 Forms of 
processing 
Fried, smoked, sun-dried 
and fi lleted
Retailer, for example, using 
wood rather than charcoal 
produces better tasting fi sh
 Nutritional 
quality 
Fatty acids such as omega 
oils and their association 
with brain development. 
Benefi ts to those with 
lifestyle diseases such as 
hypertension
Genetics





 Value Chain Thinking Jigsaw findings: building partnerships 
 Even when trading relationships were stable, this was mostly due to short-
term factors, such as price, volume and basic quality, rather than strategic 
partnering. ‘I found that the chain actors had little appreciation of their 
interdependency in delivering fish to the market with all the key product 
attributes.’ That said, Rosemary found some willingness to commit to im-
proving relationships among wholesalers, transporters and retailers, for 
example offering credit facilities, or prioritising loyal customers over new 
entrants. 
 The basic nature of relationships was reflected in the team’s conclusion 
that information was often used as a source of power over suppliers and 
customers. However, there were encouraging exceptions. For example, they 
found that one of the feed companies shared information to forge stronger 
relationships. Through meetings and social media, they provided advice on 
feeding regimes and water quality management, and to facilitate market 
linkages. The team also found that operational information, such as fish 
shortages, price adjustments and transport details was shared effectively. 
 So, in general the relationships were basic rather than weak. ‘We con-
cluded that most chain members had yet to leverage relationships and infor-
mation to the benefit of the chain as a whole. This meant there were plenty 
of opportunities to improve, but that initial improvements would need to 
be modest, especially where they involved joint working, to allow trust and 
commitment to build before more ambitious ideas were trialled.’ 
 Rosemary’s recommendations 
 Rosemary’s recommendations involved practical investment and changes 
to behaviour and communication which would enable chain members to 
collaborate in delivering products that met the expectations of fish con-
sumers ( Table 3.2 ). Through a joint World Bank and Kenyan government 
programme, the team has been able to build value chain members’ capacity 
in production and partnerships; and sharing and using marketing information. 
As part of this initiative, 750 value chain members formed four coopera-
tive societies for aggregation and market access. 
 Challenges remain 
 Inevitably, not everything has gone smoothly. ‘Progress has been slow on the 
use of ice flakes to preserve fish quality because ice is not readily available, 
and producers still see ice as an extra cost for which they are not adequately 
compensated in the price they receive.’ However, this will form part of the 




 Table 3.2.  Recommendations. Table courtesy of Rosemary Wanasunia. 
Value chain member Short term Medium to long term
 Feed and fi ngerling 
supplier 
On-farm demonstrations to pilot feed 
formulations
 Align shipment orders with customer 
demand to minimise wastage through 
dead stock 
Build capacity in higher fi ngerling production (selection, sexing 
and management)
 Strengthen feed company’s management to guarantee quality 
 Expand hatcheries to avoid fi ngerling shortages 
 Establish code of ethics and training to eliminate unethical 
behaviour (such as under-supplying fi ngerlings) to improve 
relationships with producers 
 Aquaculture operator Build capacity on stocking, cage 
management and postharvest handling
Work with others in the chain to educate consumers about caged, 
pond-caught, captured and imported fi sh
 Transporter Engage public vehicle transport 
association to understand their role in 
the chain regarding health and safety 
concerns
Adopt cost effective fi sh handling and storage containers for 
transportation, such as wax/foam cooler boxes and ice blocks 
to improve quality and hygiene, and avoid vehicle corrosion
 Wholesaler  Work with retailers to improve how existing value chain platforms 
can provide better market information
 Co-invest with retailers in storage and cooling facilities 
 Work with retailers on a pricing strategy 
 Retailer Experiment with product differentiation Introduce value-based pricing for suppliers
 Lobby for investment in market infrastructure, such as clean water 
and sanitation 
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 How the project’s success helped other sectors 
 Rosemary has been delighted to see how her project is having much wider im-
pacts. ‘The technical officers who participated in the project have embraced 
the pragmatic benefits of VCT, and applied them to other products. For in-
stance, Siaya County’s new five-year strategic Integrated Value Chain Action 
Plan for Fish, Mango and Indigenous Chicken has been crafted around the 
principles of VCT – as has the county’s Youth in Agribusiness Strategy.’ 
 Transferable lessons: Rosemary’s advice on implementing value chain 
approaches 
 Rosemary emphasised the need for patience and persuasion. ‘Implementing 
value chain approaches can be painstakingly slow and sometimes frus-
trating.’ Accordingly, she encourages taking a phased approach to imple-
menting improvement projects, adopting a process of experimentation and 
reflection, targeting a few actors to begin with, and then slowly expanding 
the coverage (start small; small steps). ‘This allows for the identification 
and upscaling of best practices. The iterative approach also provides time 
to build confidence among key stakeholders, both with the value chain 
approach and with each other.’ 
 A key skill is persuasion. ‘This is a skill that cannot be developed over-
night, and so it requires patience. It is particularly critical in unlocking public 
resources for investment in infrastructure and services like transportation, 
markets, clean water supply and sanitation.’ It was important to translate 
value chain concepts into local contexts and terminology. ‘My experience 
has been that the concept of value and unpacking the narrative into terms 
that local leaders can understand is a key success factor. In addition, during 
budget decisions, knowledge and skills in pitching and how to implement 
processes iteratively came in very handy in helping me navigate the author-
ising environment. Building your case on what has already worked here or 
elsewhere is critical to winning the support of key decision-makers.’ 
 She also encourages value chain practitioners to take a broad view on 
the advantages of VCT since they are more than just financial. ‘My advice is 
to appreciate “value” as a combination of both monetary and non-monetary 
benefits. Stronger relationships and reliable information flow have advan-
tages which cannot be converted directly into immediate higher returns, but 
they will have long-term impacts.’ 
 Finally, Rosemary identified another success factor as building a dedi-
cated team that shared the same ideals and vision. ‘From the outset, I identi-
fied three colleagues who were excited about adopting a new approach, and 
so were open to the training I provided. They have remained faithful to the 
cause, including during my absences.’ Sharing knowledge and skills is there-
fore of great importance. 
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 Case study 2: Pakistani Mangoes 
 Pakistan is the fifth largest global producer of mangoes, but typically 
receives less than half the average world export price. Ray led a pro-
ject under the nine-year Joint Australian–Pakistani Agriculture Sector 
Linkages Program 3 to tackle this problem. ‘We conducted a VCA to iden-
tify consumer preferences in domestic and export markets; identified the 
Critical Control Points of Value and Waste, and then our multidiscip-
linary team worked with chain members to implement pilot-scale, best 
practice value chains.’ 
 Improving export Quality to the UK 
 Although Pakistan had exported mangoes to the UK for a long time, their 
low quality meant supermarkets did not want to stock them. In addition, 
their short shelf life meant they had to be air-freighted, adding significant 
costs, so they ended up in greengrocers and street markets. For mangoes 
to become competitive in higher value markets, the project team focused 
on improving the Critical Control Points of Value across the chain. In par-
ticular, the team provided training to a group of growers who had formed 
‘Sindh Mango Growers and Exporters’. Training addressed the management 
of disease, pests, nutrition, irrigation and tree canopies, which increased 
yields and improved fruit quality. 
 The team also wrote a best practice manual, from harvest to retail. 
This included temperature control during sea freight, and the optimum 
ripening process in terms of ethylene concentration, time and temperature. 
‘Introducing controlled-atmosphere sea-freight was a game-changer,’ ex-
plained Ray. ‘Despite being at sea for up to 28 days, the mangoes arrived 
in exceptional condition, and still offered importers and retailers seven-day 
shelf life. And at lower freight costs!’ 
 However, the project met challenges, especially in trying to convince 
traditional middlemen to do business differently. ‘They were very reluctant 
to engage with us, because their business model had always been to trade in 
large volumes of low-quality, low margin fruit. In contrast, our VCT model 
required higher quality fruit to be targeted at those routes to market that 
would increase margins for both retailers and growers.’ As we explained in 
Part 1, partnerships require the right combination of skills, attitudes, behav-
iour and motivation. In this case, the traditional middlemen did not have the 
positive attitudes to change their behaviour. Accordingly, members of Ray’s 
team identified other local entrepreneurs who readily understood the busi-
ness opportunity and so were keen to replace traditional wholesalers and 
distributors. 
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 Setting up new, direct-to-consumer domestic chains 
 The team also established a pilot scale domestic value chain. ‘There was a 
group of six smallholders in a village near Multan in Punjab, who had re-
ceived training in on-farm best practice as part of the programme, and were 
keen to set up a direct-to-consumer value chain. This meant that the growers 
needed additional business and technical support, for example assessing the 
options, learning to grade, and then designing packaging and marketing 
material.’ The group decided on three marketing channels. In the first year, 
about one-third of the group’s crop of just over 30 tonnes was sold through 
a market stall that the smallholders set up and ran themselves in Multan. 
Another third was sold through a home-delivery system where the growers 
took orders online and by phone and then for a small additional fee de-
livered direct to consumers’ homes by motorbike. The final third was sold 
across Pakistan through a Facebook ordering system, with payments made 
over the phone and using public buses to distribute the 5 kg boxes. ‘They 
ran out of fruit in just 28 days! The net result to them, if you compare like-
for-like with selling those same mangoes through the traditional system, was 
that their incomes, after all costs, were 77% higher [ Table 3.3 ]. This shows 
how smallholders who adopt VCT, with an enterprising attitude and a focus 
on consumers, can transform their livelihoods.’ 
 The team also identified a massive loss of fruit in both domestic and ex-
port chains. ‘We tracked thousands of mangoes from orchards to the point 
of sale. We found than almost 75% of fruit available to be harvested was 
never sold to a consumer. This not only dramatically reduced the size of the 
pie, but because of power imbalances within the chain, it especially shrunk 
the size of the farmers’ slice.’ The team concentrated on Critical Control 
Points of Waste, working with all chain members to improve harvesting, 
processing, packaging and transport. ‘For example, tradition demanded that 
a wooden crate designed to hold 10 kg of mangoes should actually hold 
12–14 kg. Supposedly, this assured buyers of “value for money”, but boxes 
bulged all round and we even saw workers standing on lids to force them 
down as they nailed them on. Then these over-packed boxes were stacked 
 Table 3.3.  Increase to smallholders’ incomes through new direct-to-consumer 
value chain. Authors’ own table. 
Tonnes sold
Return through
 traditional channels 
Return through new 
direct-to-consumer 
value chain
Increase to each 
smallholder’s 
income
30.75 US$0.52/kg US$0.92/kg  
  Total: US$15,990  Total: US$28,339  77% 
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in columns up to 18 boxes high in trucks for the 800 km trip to Karachi 
markets. Overloading trucks, we were told, minimised the levy that was 
charged per truck to enter the market. However, when we walked the chain, 
we found that overpacking boxes meant up to a third of fruit were signifi-
cantly downgraded or unsaleable; and overloading trucks turned at least the 
bottom three layers into the lowest grade fruit or waste.’ These losses were 
factored into the lower prices that wholesalers and exporters were willing to 
pay, eventually working their way back to lower prices for growers. ‘No one 
asked, “Why won’t you pay more?” We demonstrated that it wasn’t costly 
to solve this problem – but it was profitable!’ 
 The team also found a way of turning waste into profit, and in doing so 
increasing household incomes by a half over the two-month mango season. 
‘Mango pickles are a very popular food in Pakistan, but most are made by 
large companies. Our market research identified an opportunity for hand-
made, local mango pickles using fallen, immature mangoes that would 
otherwise be wasted.’ Working with Sindh Agriculture University, the team 
trained 12 women in two villages to prepare and package pickles. Between 
them, they produced 2 tonnes of pickles in the first year. Then, in line with 
local custom, their male relatives sold the pickles via shops and directly to 
consumers at markets and using a mobile shop. ‘The impact of increasing 
household incomes by roughly half through pickle sales exceeded our ex-
pectations.’ The results of this pilot are set out in  Table 3.4 . ‘Since the first 
year, we have been told that profits from mango pickles sales have been used 
to pay for children’s education, start a motorbike taxi business and buy a 
television! They really have made a difference.’ 
 Case Study 3: Women Smallholders Growing 
Pineapples in Ghana 
 This case study involves a project led by Dr Freda Asem, a lecturer in the 
Department of Agricultural Economics and Agribusiness at the University of 
Ghana, who participated in our first Australia Awards course in 2016. Freda 
chose pineapples as her topic because they account for 24% of Ghana’s horti-
cultural exports, with Europe as a key market. ‘Since 80% of Ghanaian farms 
 Table 3.4.  Turning waste into profi table mango pickles. Authors’ own table. 
Village
Cost of production
 per kg 
Sale price 
per kg Total sales Net profi t
Hot Khan 
Leghari
US$0.75–0.92 US$1.50–US$2.00 US$2,060 US$1,060
Shah Alam 
Shah Ji Wasi
US$0.76–0.85 US$1.00–US$1.70 US$1680 US$800
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are less than two hectares, I wanted to demonstrate how VCT will help small-
holder farmers benefit from the export trade. In addition, I wanted to show 
how the approach could empower women. While most smallholders struggle 
with a lack of access to finance and marketing, women are particularly disad-
vantaged because they do not own land and struggle to buy inputs, which often 
means they have to work on other people’s farms, and so earn limited income.’ 
 Freda worked with two communities in Ghana’s Eastern Region to pro-
duce pineapples for both the local and export markets. ‘My initial VCA re-
vealed two opportunities. Firstly, there was a market for exporting organically 
grown Cayenne pineapples, which are larger, juicier and sweeter than many 
other varieties. Secondly, I found there was a lot of postharvest loss, including 
from fruit that didn’t meet the demanding export specification, so we could 
grow the pie even more if the women also processed those pineapples into a 
dried fruit snack.’ 
 Impact of Freda’s value chain project 
 The project improved the livelihood and confidence of the women involved, 
turned postharvest waste into an income stream and produced environ-
mental benefits. 
 The direct beneficiaries were 40 women smallholder farmers. At the 
end of the project, when less than a third of the fruit had been harvested, 
they had already earned over US$2,500, which was more than enough to 
motivate the group to remain involved. ‘While some of the proceeds were 
shared among the group, they decided to reinvest much of the first year’s 
revenue to double the farm’s size. Longer term, they identified some commu-
nity projects to fund from the revenue, starting with a borehole to improve 
access to drinking water. This demonstrated their determination to continue 
the business long after the initial funding was used up.’ 
 Adopting a VCT approach also meant that the group were engaged in 
all aspects of the upstream value chain, taking responsibility for growing, 
harvesting, processing and marketing the fruit. ‘This instilled a much more 
entrepreneurial spirit than would have been achieved if they had been fo-
cusing only on production or processing. I also saw how much more enthu-
siastic the women were about working on their own land and gaining their 
own income. They recognised the high expectations for the project, and the 
investment made in them by the Australian government, which resulted in a 
change in their mindset, and they felt empowered.’ 
 In addition to unifying the group, the initiative strengthened relation-
ships with the wider community. ‘After initial scepticism, the men became 
much more supportive because they could see the benefits.’ Neighbouring 
communities also benefited from using the solar dryers and packaging 
equipment, which had reduced postharvest waste by about 60% and cre-
ated additional income. 
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 Finally, by using organic fertilisers and production techniques the project 
significantly eased the environmental problem arising from chemical fertiliser 
and herbicide residues leaching into nearby water bodies and impacting the fish. 
 Findings from the VCA 
 Freda’s initial analysis had two objectives:
 1.  To identify the causes of low productivity and ineffi ciencies of the pine-
apple value chain members in order to add value and meet consumers’ ex-
pectations. 
 2.  To analyse and then strengthen chain members’ relationships to facilitate 
value creation and sharing. 
 ‘It rapidly became clear that many farmers were not meeting the standards 
required by exporters and domestic retailers, primarily because of a lack 
of communication about consumers’ preferences. As a result, downstream 
members were often unable to meet their supply needs, while producers 
cited a lack of contracts as reducing their confidence in increasing produc-
tion. In addition, lack of information on consumers’ preferences meant 
that farmers would grow the fruit and then look for a market, rather than 
looking for a market and then producing fruit to suit that market. Too often 
this meant that they had to sell the perishable fruit at low prices, or even 
have it go to waste. So, I revealed the perverse situation where customers 
could not source enough fruit, while farmers complained that they were un-
able to market their produce, leading to over half of it being wasted.’ 
 Freda’s recommendations focused on implementing quality standards 
across the chain to help smallholders access export markets, while strength-
ening relationships so that everyone had enough confidence to balance 
supply and demand. In particular, she proposed targeting consumers who 
would value organic fruit, and processing any substandard fruit into a dried 
product for the domestic and export markets. 
 How Freda implemented VCT solutions 
 Freda’s recommendations were implemented through a project funded by 
the Australian government’s Direct Aid Program. She started by creating a 
farmers’ group in two communities, each of 20 women between the ages 
of 18 and 45. Freda held meetings with the groups to explain to them why 
taking a VCT approach was distinctive, and what it would involve. ‘It was 
also important to meet community leaders, including men, so that they felt 
neither threatened nor excluded, but instead would see how each household 
and the community as a whole would benefit from participating.’ 
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 Then she coordinated activities reflecting the systemic principles of 
VCT. ‘We needed to train the groups on organic production, and then pre-
pare the land for cultivation, including creating ridges into which to sow the 
suckers, and installing drip irrigation. We also constructed the solar dryers, 
bought packaging and labelling equipment, and trained some women on 
how to use it. Simultaneously, we secured customers who would provide the 
route to export and local markets for both fresh and dried pineapples. This 
included building customers’ confidence in both groups’ capacity and com-
mitment to fulfil the standards and volumes they were looking for.’ 
 Following the first harvest, Freda continued to apply her expertise. She 
analysed the farms’ productivity, and so created further proposals to im-
prove their value creation and to reduce waste. ‘My aim was also to give the 
women a better understanding of the key drivers of success and efficiency in 
the value chain, such as an enabling economic environment, favourable pol-
icies and the availability of resources. As a result, they are better equipped to 
navigate the challenges as they continue to build their businesses.’ 
 Ben visited one of the farms as a field trip when delivering the African 
component of our 2019 training course. ‘It was inspiring to see the farm 
fully operational, not just for me but also for the 30 participants on the 
2019 course, because they could see the highly successful results of Freda’s 
Australia Awards project – and realise that they too could make a tangible 
difference to people’s lives. Nothing beats seeing VCT in action!’ 
 Fig. 3.2.  Australia Awards Africa 2019 participants visiting the pineapple Farm. 
Photograph courtesy of Adam Wood. 
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 Transferable lessons: Freda’s advice on undertaking value chain projects 
 Freda drew several lessons from her experience. ‘Even with a project whose 
main participants will be women, it is essential to invest time at the start to 
gain the commitment of the entire community. Explaining the benefits of a 
value chain approach compared to previous projects the community may 
have been involved in, and how and when these benefits will be realised, 
will reap advantages during implementation because expectations have 
been managed.’ 
 She also recommends a leadership style characterised by inclusivity and 
flexibility, with a sharing of power and responsibilities. ‘While I was the 
project leader at the start, I knew my involvement would have to end even-
tually, so from the beginning I adopted a participatory approach so that the 
women felt that the project belonged to them not me, and so their commit-
ment and confidence grew so they could take on leadership roles to sustain 
the project once the funding and my involvement ended.’ 
 Finally, she demonstrated how successful execution requires thorough 
planning, and ongoing monitoring and evaluation. Value chain projects 
are complex because they involve more people and more diverse expertise 
than agriculture-focused projects, so joining up the activities is essential. 
However, the complexity also means not everything may go to plan, so con-
tinuous assessments allow you to make adjustments. Freda found it very 
helpful to have funders and participants who understood this reality. 
 Case Study 4: Livestock Value Chains 
 This case study shows how VCAs are insightful for meat products as we 
highlight common themes and transferable recommendations from five pro-
jects undertaken by Australia Awards alumni. These projects involve goats, 
guinea fowl, rabbit, catfish and chicken, but the lessons are applicable to a 
wide range of meat and non-meat products. 
 Why was VCT relevant to solving challenges in each project? 
 Firstly, the leader of each project explains why the VCT perspective was 
relevant to the opportunities they were working on to improve livelihoods. 
 Raharimalala Vololonirina Yvonne works in the Livestock Directorate 
at the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries in Madagascar. ‘Meat 
consumption in my country is less than 20% of the average for developing 
countries, due to poverty and the lack of animal production. However, to 
address the latter, we had focused only on improving farmers’ technical cap-
acity. During the course, I realised we had to examine the whole system.’ 
Antananarivo is the capital with around 3 million inhabitants, and so offers 
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the largest potential market; whereas Menabe Region, about 700 kilometres 
away, is the centre for goat production. ‘We needed to understand how to 
connect these two distant ends of the chain more effectively, so we con-
ducted consumer research in the city, and then interviewed people along a 
specific chain: retailers and restaurant owners, the abattoir operator, trans-
porters, buyers and sellers at the market, farmers and livestock services.’ 
 Etionu Israel is a business development officer for Facilitation for 
Innovations and Sustainable Productivity in Uganda. He saw the potential 
for rabbit meat to improve both livelihoods and nutrition. ‘Rabbits grow 
fast and have a prolific reproduction rate: a single, well-managed doe can 
have more than 25 offspring a year, yielding up to 50 kg of meat. They have 
a high feed conversion rate compared to other livestock, and can be fed on 
waste from kitchens and vegetable gardens, so unlike chickens, they don’t 
divert grain from human consumption, so they are better for food security. 
Plus, rabbit farms require little land, capital investment or operating costs, 
and rabbits are easy to transport, so in particular, I saw the huge potential 
for improving the livelihoods of people like women and young people, who 
lack land and money.’ However, rabbit meat is a new product for most 
Ugandans, so Israel wanted to explore consumers’ reaction to it, and then 
prioritise improvements for the emerging rabbit value chains which would 
accelerate their expansion. 
 Fig. 3.3.  Israel Interviewing a rabbit farmer. Photograph courtesy of Eculu 
Samson. 
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 Yakubu Abukari is the district director of agriculture based in Tolon, 
Ghana. He has a particular interest in livestock, and focused his project on 
guinea fowl. ‘These are domesticated wild birds with the potential to im-
prove food, nutrition and income securities for young people, women and 
marginalised individuals. The meat has an appetising taste, and it is both 
lower in fat and higher in protein than chicken.’ However, while several 
publications and projects had targeted guinea fowl production, and some 
even looked at the whole supply chain, Yakubu realised that none recog-
nised the importance of understanding relationships between chain mem-
bers to ensure that recommendations are specific and realistic. Accordingly, 
he investigated guinea fowl value chains, in four districts in the northern 
region of Ghana, and one in the Upper East region. 
 Olalekan Paul Akande is a senior consultant in aquaculture, fisheries 
and agribusiness with the Nigerian Institute of Export Operations and 
Management, with expertise across aquaculture production, nutrition, man-
agement, sustainability and economics. ‘Fish contribute over 40% of protein 
consumed by Nigerians, with small-scale fish-farming and artisanal fish-
eries making up about 80% of the sector. However, the major challenges 
faced by the sector are ineffective marketing systems, with varying quality 
standards leading to chain members doing their own thing, without a co-
ordinated strategy.’ As a result, Paul had witnessed wholesalers and retailers 
buying opportunistically with little regard for quality or scope for long-term 
partnerships. ‘So, even though there was undersupply, there was also under-
investment due to risk and uncertainty.’ Paul realised that a consumer-driven 
perspective would be an effective addition to the production-focused work 
he had already undertaken. He selected Port Harcourt, the capital city of 
Rivers State, and Warri, a city in Delta State, for his analysis, based on the 
scale and popularity of catfish aquaculture and consumption in those loca-
tions, and he looked at both fresh and smoked fish. 
 Sheila Apopo is chief livestock production officer for one of the sub-counties 
of Nairobi, Kenya, specialising in extension and capacity-building for small-
holder livestock farmers in urban areas. In particular, she looks for new ways 
to inspire women and young people to set up and grow livestock businesses. 
‘However, agriculture is seen by many young people as the profession of last 
resort, so I hoped if we could make farming more entrepreneurial and so with 
better returns, it would become more attractive.’ Indigenous chicken produc-
tion is especially suitable for young farmers in urban settings because it re-
quires few resources and little land. ‘Kenya’s expanding urban middle class is 
increasing demand for healthy foods. Indigenous chicken is considered lean, 
nutritious and tasty when raised in a natural environment without growth 
hormones, and so it fetches premium prices.’ However, Sheila observed that to 
tackle undersupply, improved indigenous chicken breeds had been developed 
with higher productivity, but which did not satisfy consumers’ tastes. ‘So, 
we needed to identify the product attributes middle-class consumers wanted, 
and the service standards required by formal outlets like supermarkets, where 
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more affluent people shop most frequently, and then build farmers’ capacity 
in those areas.’ Sheila conducted her project in Embakasi West, a suburb in 
Nairobi, where she was working at the time. 
 Common themes 
 These livestock projects exhibited a number of common themes which dem-
onstrate the benefit of conducting a VCA of livestock chains. 
 Assessing sensory and credence attributes often requires trust 
 Many sensory attributes are hard to judge at the point of exchange between 
suppliers and customers, and at the point of sale to consumers, which is why 
trust built up over time is such an advantage. For example, while Yakubu 
recognised that attributes such as size and appearance can be judged visibly, 
many of those most important to consumers, such as taste, fat content and 
aroma, cannot be verified until the meat is eaten, and so rely on confidence 
that the right production system and feeding regimes have been followed. 
For those attributes, trust between suppliers and customers is key, because 
when a product attribute cannot be observed, retailers and their shoppers 
must trust that everyone upstream has undertaken their activities correctly 
 Fig. 3.4.  Sheila Interviewing a chicken farmer. Photograph courtesy of Karl Kiili 
Photography. 
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to meet the premium specification. This trust will be based on experience, 
with confidence developing over time. 
 ‘The resulting loyalty between a supplier and customer is a source of 
competitive advantage, because it would be risky to switch to different, un-
known suppliers who might not abide by the necessary standards, and then 
consumers would be disappointed and swap to another retailer next time 
they purchase.’ This is an example of how opportunistic supply chains can 
benefit from becoming collaborative, stable value chains because a retailer 
will generate loyalty from shoppers by earning a reputation for selling con-
sistently high quality products. ‘If experience tells you that one retailer re-
liably sells a product with attributes which you cannot test until you eat 
it, you are far more likely to keep going back, than risk switching to a 
different retailer where you have no way of knowing whether the product 
will delight or disappoint.’ Shoppers’ confidence in a retailer becomes more 
important as supply chains become more complex. Yvonne found that shop-
pers trusted supermarkets for both product quality and food safety, and so 
they attract shoppers who will pay more for this assurance, and products 
can command a premium price. 
 It is also important to note that without trust along the chain, it is dif-
ficult to introduce value-based pricing if specifications include attributes 
which cannot be observed. 
 Chain members were making decisions which destroyed value 
 The VCAs also exposed where current activities and decisions were reducing 
a product’s value, leading to important recommendations. 
 Yvonne’s most striking finding was that consumers strongly favoured 
the attributes associated with meat from younger goats, whereas most 
farmers only sold older animals. ‘Consumers told us they preferred crimson-
coloured meat, believing this indicates freshness. However, an animal’s age 
also affects meat’s colour because myoglobin increases with age, so meat 
from older animals is darker, and so less attractive. Consumers also dislike 
the stronger tasting meat of older animals, favouring young goats’ much 
milder flavour.’ Texture was also an influential attribute, with consumers 
wanting tenderness, which again is characteristic of younger animals’ meat. 
‘Nonetheless, farmers sell animals when they get older because the price 
they receive is based on weight, so they keep goats until they’re heavy. In 
addition, farmers prefer indigenous goat breeds because they are less suscep-
tible to disease, and more parasite tolerant and drought resistant, but they 
are slower growing than other breeds, so are slaughtered at an older age. 
Thus, a focus just on yield discourages farmers from selling young goats, 
even though the meat would be more prized by consumers, potentially in-
creasing their income.’ 
 Accordingly, Yvonne’s analysis revealed that the chain would need to 
change from weight-based prices to value-based pricing. ‘This is a big shift, 
since even the retailer didn’t vary her price per kilo between cuts, despite 
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shoppers being used to that with beef and pork.’ However, without it, chain 
members’ behaviour and returns would continue to be driven by yield, not 
quality. ‘In Australia, we learnt about Meat Standards Australia’s role in 
improving beef and sheep meat eating quality, and so I proposed our gov-
ernment should introduce a similar goat meat grading system which would 
guide all chain members towards improving quality, and give consumers 
confidence in the product they’re buying.’ 
 Israel found that the abattoir in the chain was destroying value. ‘Stress 
taints meat’s taste, so by slaughtering rabbits soon after their delivery to the 
abattoir, the product’s value was significantly reduced, which quickly undid 
farmers’ careful animal husbandry, and reduced the likelihood of repeat 
purchasing by shoppers – a potentially devasting problem when introdu-
cing a new product to consumers.’ To resolve this, Israel recommended the 
construction of a holding area so the rabbits could be held overnight before 
slaughter, giving them time to relax after being transported. 
 A related issue is that value is not optimised because the chain does 
not distinguish between different consumer segments. Paul found that cat-
fish was being dried to a moisture content level of 10–12% to maximise 
its shelf life. However, his consumer research showed that some consumers 
used dried fish as snacks, and so preferred a higher moisture content of 
20–25%. By not meeting the needs of this second segment, the chain was 
failing to maximise the value it could create. Paul also encouraged fish 
smokers to reflect consumers’ different preference for flavours and spicing 
during processing. Similarly, Yakubu’s taste tests revealed consumers of bar-
becued guinea fowl wanted different levels of spicing, including some people 
wanting a salt-free option. 
 The importance of analysing relationships in VCAs 
 Yakubu found most relationships along the chains were transactional, espe-
cially in urban areas, suggesting improvements would need to begin mod-
estly to allow time for greater confidence to develop. ‘This highlighted the 
importance of analysing relationships as part of a VCA, otherwise resources 
are wasted in trying to be too ambitious too soon. However, I did find some 
more cooperative relationships, especially between operators who had been 
doing business for more than two years. Offers of credit, and continuous 
communication about supply and demand indicated firmer foundations for 
more rapid and significant improvements in those chains.’ 
 Both Paul and Israel found that many relationships were basic. Paul 
identified particular distrust between producers and retailers based on a 
perception that retailers were not equitably sharing their profits with their 
suppliers. ‘This told us that we need to follow the mantra “start small; small 
steps”, because initially the chain actors will be reluctant to try improve-
ments which would require a lot of collaboration.’ Similarly, Israel learnt 
that even informal agreements between chain members were rare. ‘This 
makes farmers uncertain about routes to market, and so deters their 
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expansion. This revealed that we needed to include building trust alongside 
technical support, so that confidence would grow, hopefully resulting in a 
greater willingness to invest.’ 
 Conversely, including relationships as part of your analysis may reveal 
that introducing formal contracts is not essential to strengthening a value 
chain. For example, Sheila found a strong relationship between farmers and 
the supermarket they supplied directly. ‘There were no contracts. Having 
been trading with each other for almost five years, trust had been created 
through experience: farmers reliably delivered chicken to the agreed specifi-
cation, and in return always received payment within 30 days, often less. In 
addition, communication was ongoing, both by phone and in person when 
deliveries were made, covering price, specifications, orders and consumer 
feedback. Equally, if farmers had a problem, they told the supermarket in 
enough time for the manager to find alternative suppliers. Hence, it would 
have been a waste of resources to try to introduce formal contracts.’ Instead, 
the priority was to explain to the most entrepreneurial farmers and the 
supermarket what she had learnt about shoppers’ requirements, and then 
her recommendations could be more ambitious around upgrading all the 
Critical Control Points of Value. 
 Yvonne’s project also showed how improved relationships could be the 
key to solving a common problem in livestock value chains. ‘It’s important 
to realise that goats are like a bank for farmers. When they have money 
from selling their crops, they buy goats. When they need money, they sell 
them.’ This means that from April to June, when farmers are harvesting, 
they have both food and money, and so buy young animals. Conversely, in 
October and November, they sell old goats to raise money for seeds and 
fertiliser. This meant that abattoirs and retailers often struggled to source 
goat meat between April and June. ‘Currently, if goats are not available at 
the market, traders go directly to farms to source them for the abattoir. If 
traders and farmers built on this relationship and worked more closely to-
gether, they could develop production schedules which would make goats 
available year-round, while pooling income to help with farmers’ cashflows.’ 
 Opportunities for value-addition were not understood 
 Each project exposed a lack of awareness of opportunities to add value 
to products. Israel found that consumers would be attracted by processed 
rabbit meat products like burgers and sausages, and Paul encouraged the de-
velopment of new catfish products, like fish fingers, to attract more people 
and achieve higher prices. Sheila recommended that the supermarket em-
ploy skilled butchers to offer new indigenous chicken products rather than 
just selling whole birds, reflecting unmet consumer demand for separate 
cuts and well-packaged offal. 
 In Yvonne’s goat meat project, value-addition was an important pillar 
of building profitable chains because it would help to achieve carcass bal-
ance. ‘Legs and shanks were the most popular cuts, but the abattoir needs 
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to sell the whole carcass. Fortunately, my consumer research showed that if 
butchers produced value-added products from less popular cuts, they would 
sell more, and then each goat carcass would generate much more money, 
which could flow back to producers, helping the shift from low value older 
goats to high value younger animals.’ 
 The importance of breed selection 
 The projects also consistently highlighted the importance of improving and 
selecting breeds based on VCT principles. Sheila’s comprehensive review of 
chicken breeds found that breeds contain different levels of flavour pre-
cursors, which do not have any flavour themselves but do influence the 
types and concentrations of the volatile compounds that affect taste and 
aroma. Similarly, consumers wanted yellow skin colour because it is asso-
ciated with more nutrients, and ensures more colour when chicken is made 
into a broth. ‘Yellow skin is related to an allele, meaning that the potential to 
deposit yellow carotenoids in the skin is a mixture of genetics and diet, for 
example, using feed enriched with carotenoid pigments from sweet potato 
vines and carrots.’ This meant that farmers should include these consider-
ations when selecting which breeds to rear, and longer term, Sheila recom-
mended research into improving indigenous chicken breeds so they have 
more of the attributes consumers want. 
 Paul knew that catfish genetics affects their growth rate, carcass ratio 
and other characteristics of the end product, so he advised producers to 
ensure they use the most desirable species, and work with hatchery managers 
to increase supply of juveniles with the desired traits. 
 As discussed previously, Yvonne’s goat farmers were selecting goats 
based on their growth rate and adult weight, which was limiting their ability 
to produce the type of meat consumers wanted. 
 Improving information fl ows along the chain 
 Again, there were similar findings about information flows. Paul was typ-
ical in reporting that, ‘The most commonly shared information concerned 
price and availability, but generally the flow was irregular due to the lack of 
trust, transparency and commitment. As a result, withholding information 
was seen as a source of competitive advantage over other chain members.’ In 
practical terms, he found that withholding market information was leading 
to gluts, which both lowered prices and increased waste. 
 Several projects involved establishing a forum for exchanging informa-
tion, which can be as simple as a WhatsApp group. The chain members can 
then share market information and feedback from consumers, and as trust 
grows there can be greater transparency over prices and costs. 
 The role of marketing and public education 
 Another common recommendation was increasing the effectiveness of 
communication with the public. Israel said that to help the introduction of 
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rabbit meat, ‘Demand needs to be generated by promoting public aware-
ness of the health benefits of substituting rabbit meat for other animal 
protein.’ Yakubu proposed creating branding for guinea fowl to inform 
shoppers that the meat was authentically Ghanaian, since this was a valued 
characteristic. Cooking technique is another potential topic for public edu-
cation, especially when it is a Critical Control Point of Value for attributes 
relating to meat’s taste and texture. For example, Yvonne noted that the 
best way to cook goat meat is slowly at a low temperature, because this 
breaks down the collagen and makes it tender. ‘However, we discovered 
through our consumer research that many people did not know this, and 
so by cooking it too fast, they were contributing to their own dissatisfac-
tion.’ She suggested a campaign about cooking methods, in person by the 
butcher and supermarket, via social media and through industry and gov-
ernment initiatives to increase enjoyment of goat meat, and so encourage 
repeat purchasing. 
 Case Study 5: Vegetable Value Chains in Eastern 
and Southern Africa 
 For four years, Ben provided value chain expertise for the Vegetables for 
Income and Nutrition in Eastern and Southern Africa (VINESA) initiative. 
Funded by the Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research, 
the project worked in Ethiopia, Tanzania, Malawi and Mozambique, train-
ing nearly 500 farmers in production and value chain skills. Full details 
are available on the World Vegetable Center website, 4 including some very 
useful training videos on producing and transplanting seedlings, crop 
nutrition and pest control, access to markets, diversifying diets and engaging 
primary school children in cooking vegetables. 
 Tackling typical challenges 
 All four countries face typical problems for developing countries. As Ben ex-
plains, ‘Malnutrition from insufficient intake of protein and deficiencies in 
essential nutrients are common, partly attributable to a lack of diversity in 
local diets. This includes limited vegetable consumption due to poor adop-
tion of new technologies and practices, leading to minimal improvements in 
production and supply chain practices, and a lack of public awareness of the 
benefits from eating vegetables. Equally, young adults do not see farming as 
a rewarding, modern occupation, and so migrate to cities. Basically, young 
people in rural areas with get up and go, get up and go!’ Accordingly, the 
project aimed to make farming more attractive by emphasising how it could 
be profitable if they applied an entrepreneurial attitude. Equally, by focusing 
on vegetables, the project would expand the supply of nutritious food. 
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 Why was it a VCT solution? 
 The project design was based on VCT principles. It integrated multiple ex-
pertise in its training programme, not just production expertise, and it fos-
tered market-orientated partnerships across value chains. The training sites 
incorporated crop trials of both traditional African vegetables, such as African 
nightshade, Ethiopian mustard, amaranth, African eggplant and bitter gourd, 
and non-indigenous crops, such as sweet peppers, tomatoes, onions and cab-
bages. Training also included postharvest handling techniques. The project 
teams also strengthened local seed supply systems, and they organised events 
for farmers to meet traders and other value chain participants. 
 Secondly, the project teams stimulated demand for vegetables in par-
allel to increasing supply. This included promoting the health benefits of 
traditional African vegetables, such as improving eyesight and immunity, 
and providing ideas for their preparation, including emphasising that fresh 
vegetables were much healthier than dried. 
 Transferable lessons 
 Training farmers through experiences 
 The project design recognised that most farmers – indeed, most adults – 
learn better through experiences, rather than just being told what to do. 
‘One of the foundations of our training courses is the saying, “What I hear, 
I forget; what I see, I remember; what I do, I understand”. So, involving 
farmers in conducting a VCA is much more effective capacity-building 
than doing it yourself and just telling them the results. It also builds their 
self-reliance, because markets are dynamic, so market research needs to be 
an ongoing activity.’ Hence, the project included farmers visiting potential 
downstream partners to conduct interviews based on templates similar to 
those included in this manual. 
 ‘We took some farmers to meet a supermarket manager in Maputo, the 
capital of Mozambique, and asked him to explain why he stocked South 
African vegetables rather than buying from local farmers, so the farmers 
could hear this directly.’ He said that the local suppliers did not dry their 
vegetables thoroughly, so their produce had a much shorter shelf life. This 
showed the trainees that quite simple changes in their practices could open 
up new opportunities. They also had the chance to see the difference in price 
shoppers paid for local and South African vegetables. ‘In the same store, do-
mestic tomatoes were sold for 35 meticals per kilo, whereas imported ones 
sold for 89 meticals. This showed our farmers that much higher value mar-
kets were available to them, but only if they could compete with the quality 
and reliability of South African suppliers.’ 
 Similarly, some Ethiopian farmers were taken to Addis Ababa to meet 
the manager of a supermarket serving affluent locals and expatriates. She 
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was charging her customers five times the price for vegetables compared 
to the city’s main outdoor market less than 2 kilometres away, and she 
was very willing to share these higher margins with reliable suppliers. 
‘However, unable to find farmers who would grade vegetables correctly, in-
stead she was forced to use the extra profits to employ a dozen people to go 
through every delivery, rejecting the lower quality vegetables that her shop-
pers would refuse to buy.’ The farmers were excited about the prospect of 
supplying such a potentially profitable customer, and negotiations started 
spontaneously. The manager then explained that she was unable to source 
herbs, and so she had reluctantly started growing them herself. Again, the 
farmers immediately started talking about what would be involved in sup-
plying her with herbs. 
 Experiential visits can also include learning from established value 
chains, both to give farmers confidence that the approach works in practice, 
and to give them the opportunity to ask their peers any practical questions 
about creating and operating value chains. 
 Different contexts, different opportunities 
 By conducting market research in each country, the project identified dif-
ferent opportunities for local farmers – a reminder that it is risky to trans-
pose findings of a market assessment to a different location. In Malawi, the 
group started supplying a nearby district hospital based on agreeing about 
the priority crops (okra, Ethiopian mustard and tomatoes) and the import-
ance of reliability in supply. In Tanzania, the farmers were helped to build 
relationships with hotels catering to European and American tourists on 
their way to safari in the nearby Ngorongoro Crater. In Ethiopia, 20 of the 
trained farmers formed a micro-franchise enterprise called Vegetable and 
Fruits Production Marketing Enterprises Cooperative Ltd in response to the 
need to offer consistent, reliable supply when trying to access higher value 
markets. The group aggregated vegetables from local farmers, and graded 
and packed them before shipping to urban customers. The group also used 
its buying power to offer inputs to farmers at a discount. 
 The benefits of farmer cooperation 
 The Tanzanian team worked with Muvikiho, a union of horticultural pro-
ducer groups, to link smallholders around Arusha to local, regional and 
export markets. The union provided marketing, finance and training services. 
Over five years, it had grown from 118 to 496 members through a focus on 
good governance, reliability and transparency. In one of the project videos 5, 
Lameck Japhet Akyoo, secretary to Machimwi farmers’ group, highlights 
that an effective group cannot be open to everyone. Instead, the group has 
clear rules on how to deal with any farmer who does not meet customers’ 
specifications. At first, the response is constructive and supportive, but if 
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the behaviour continues, the farmer is removed from the group, so that they 
cannot jeopardise the group’s high customer service standards. 
 In the same video, Jeremiah Ayo, secretary of Muvikiho, explains the 
financial benefits. ‘Farmers receive low prices because they grow the same 
crops, harvest them at the same time and try to sell them to the same buyers, 
who can then negotiate very low prices.’ However, by working together, 
farmers received higher prices. For example, individual farmers were sell-
ing red chillies at US$0.40, whereas farmer groups sold the same product 
to the same exporter for US$1.10. However, it would be wrong to con-
clude this was just as a result of rebalancing the bargaining power between 
farmers and traders. The exporter explained very clearly that working 
with a farmer group meant one negotiation and one transaction, which 
secured him a high volume over an extended period, leaving the farmers’ 
group to organise among themselves how to supply him across the season. 
Conversely, dealing with many individual farmers was time-consuming, re-
quired more organisation to ensure a regular supply across the season, in-
volved more paperwork, and all this extra hassle was reflected in the lower 
price offered. Indeed, the project highlighted again that farmers will often 
need to agree on a cooperative production programme if they are to access 
many high value customers because they demand a reliable, continuous 
source of vegetables. 
 Always start projects with market research 
 ‘Our initial market research could have been more comprehensive. During 
the project, we found market opportunities for vegetables which were not 
included in the original programme. This emphasised the importance of 
conducting market assessments before deciding which crops to focus on 
during farmers’ training.’ 
 VCT training should include the project team 
 Much of the success of the project came through integrating different skills 
and activities. In addition to agronomists and marketers, each country’s 
project team included research and development experts, extension officers 
and financial advisers. However, at the start of the project, these experts 
needed to become familiar with VCT so that they understood the project’s 
objectives and framework within which their technical expertise would be 
deployed. 
 Ben also taught 70 new trainers in VCT, creating a legacy of people who 
could take similar systemic approaches to development projects. 
 Training needs to include a range of business skills 
 ‘We also learnt that VCT needs to be supported by training value chain 
members – not just the farmers – in leadership, change management, under-
standing group formation and dynamics; negotiation and dispute resolution, 
and ongoing customer care.’ 
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 Recognising farmers need to manage their risks 
 The project teams all faced the challenge that many farmers are slow to accept 
the importance of collaboration along value chains, especially when the bene-
fits are not always measurable in the short term. This needs to be acknow-
ledged at the outset to manage the expectations of all those involved: funders, 
project teams and participants. Farmers’ reactions also reminded the project 
teams that farmers have to manage their risks, including prioritising crops for 
their household’s own consumption. ‘This was the origin of the distinction be-
tween “crops for consumption, crops for cash, and crops for value”, especially 
as farmers move from self-sufficiency to seeing farming as a business.’ 
 Involve community leaders in selecting project participants 
 Finally, the project saw the advantages of working with local community 
leaders in carefully selecting young male and female farmers to participate 
in the training. ‘This ensured they were picked based on in-depth knowledge 
of each candidate’s passion, motivation and ability to share the skills they 
learnt with others in their community.’ Hence, the project’s impact assess-
ment found that the knowledge gained through participating in VINESA 
was passed on to many other farmers. 
 Case Study 6: Projects Applying VCT to Improving Nutrition 
and Livelihoods 
 This manual has focused on improving livelihoods by creating value for 
consumers and customers through the product attributes and service stand-
ards which affect shoppers’ purchasing decisions and retailers’ and proces-
sors’ sourcing decisions. However, we worked with three Australia Awards 
participants who also had the objective of improving children’s nutrition. 
 Why is VCT relevant to improving nutrition? 
 The logic of applying VCT to improving nutrition is based on these three 
principles:
 1.  A nutritious product is likely to have much greater take-up if it appeals 
to its target consumers, so that consumption increases through popularity, 
rather than persuasion. As every parent knows, this is particularly true when 
trying to get children to eat healthily! 
 2.  Value chains producing healthy products are more enduring if they are 
profi table, because otherwise they remain reliant on subsidies, which are 
rarely permanent. 
 3.  Delivering a healthy as well as popular product to consumers requires 
coordination across the chain. 
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 There are also two additional benefits of applying VCAs to the challenge 
of improving nutrition. Firstly, the research will reveal whether nutritional 
attributes create consumer value. If they do not, then external support is 
justified, because to achieve public health outcomes it will be necessary to 
subsidise those activities which create nutritional value because they offer 
no commercial benefit to chain members. Secondly, VCA provides a frame-
work for coordinating the multidisciplinary experts who are essential to 
successful systemic projects, whether these are nutritionists, food, crop and 
livestock scientists, agronomists, agri-business, logistics and package 
specialists, or marketers. 
 Introducing the case studies 
 The three case studies looked at two products which can contribute to children’s 
health. Both Ayamba Eret in Cameroon 6 and Muma Bwalya Munansangu in 
Zambia 7 investigated existing peanut butter value chains, while Raonivelo 
Sariaka Harisoa developed a new value chain for orange-fleshed sweet potato 
snacks in Madagascar. 8 Summaries of each case study can be found through 
the links provided, which include the Critical Control Points of Value for the 
products and transferable recommendations. In this manual, we will focus 
on why and how the projects brought together livelihood and nutrition out-
comes, and how VCAs contributed to the projects. 
 Ayamba is a nutritionist working on development projects through 
Association d’Assistance au Développement in Cameroon. She works with 
refugees from the Central African Republic to improve their food security, 
nutrition and incomes, though her value chain project had wider applica-
tions too. ‘In Cameroon, the proportion of overweight and obese children 
has almost doubled in the past four years, especially among poorer house-
holds, where nearly 40% of these children suffer from chronic malnutrition.’ 
A major contributor is the increasing consumption of cheap, readily avail-
able, highly processed, high sugar and fat foods that provide empty calories 
with little or no nutrients. These include sweet spreads, which have become 
a staple in the Cameroonian diet. ‘I had witnessed projects that tackled the 
two objectives of improving income and health separately, but I could see 
that success would be much greater from taking an approach that connected 
these two ends of the value chain: producers and consumers.’ She wanted 
to find out how to encourage people to substitute peanut butter for the 
high sugar and fat spreads because it is rich in proteins, vitamins, minerals, 
essential amino acids and fibre. ‘While groundnuts are widely cultivated 
in Cameroon, peanut butter is rarely sold, and even when it is available in 
urban supermarkets, it is usually expensive, imported brands.’ Hence, she 
saw how a VCA could simultaneously improve the livelihoods of refugee 
farmers and small-scale peanut butter processors, while also making an at-
tractive, nutritious, affordable product more available in local communities. 
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 In Zambia, groundnuts are a staple food, often eaten raw, roasted or boiled, 
but also processed into peanut butter. This is added to infants’  mealie porridge, 
which is consumed daily by most children under 5. It is also made into sand-
wiches for schoolchildren, and used in main meals mixed with vegetables and to 
add flavour to staples like  nshima (a cornmeal porridge) and  samp (a less finely 
ground version). Muma knew that peanut butter imports had been growing, 
hence there was scope to expand domestic production and so create new jobs 
and new opportunities for farmers, as well as improving nutrition. 
 Sariaka also had the dual objectives of creating profitable markets for 
farmers and improving children’s nutrition. ‘In Madagascar, chronic mal-
nutrition is a major health problem. For example, over 40% of children 
suffer from Vitamin A deficiency, affecting their immune system and eye-
sight.’ Accordingly, Sariaka wanted to investigate a way to tackle this defi-
ciency. However, her challenge was needing to introduce a new product. ‘We 
wanted a product that would be both a popular and effective delivery mech-
anism for vitamin A, so we selected orange-fleshed sweet potato (OFSP) 
which is rich in beta-carotene, an excellent source of vitamin A, with just 
125 grams of most OFSP varieties supplying a child’s recommended daily al-
lowance.’ OFSPs also had potential to improve farmers’ livelihoods. ‘It does 
not need much fertiliser or pesticide, and it can be harvested in three to four 
months in countries like Madagascar with two rainfall seasons, so farmers 
can have two to three crops in a year.’ 
 However, previous initiatives to promote production had struggled be-
cause they had not included a focus on finding markets among consumers. 
‘It is seen as food for the poor, and remains unpopular in urban areas, and so 
despite several government initiatives, many farmers had stopped growing 
it.’ So Sariaka wanted to investigate more attractive value-added products 
to encourage consumption. ‘I examined the potential for two new prod-
ucts: sweet potato chips and fries. Malagasy people particularly like artisan 
chips because they are handmade and do not contain preservatives or other 
chemicals, only oil, salt and natural flavours like garlic or pepper.’ In add-
ition, many parents are concerned that the snack foods available to school-
children are unhealthy. For example, both potato and banana chips, and 
‘caca pigeons’ – a flour-based fried snack based on vermicelli – are all low 
in vitamins. ‘I thought there should be a market for a snack that was both 
healthy and that children would enjoy eating.’ Importantly, both chips and 
fries would be cooked in oil. ‘I learnt that beta-carotene is best absorbed 
when it is consumed with fat, so these products would help the absorption 
of vitamin A without creating other health concerns because there is no 
obesity problem among schoolchildren in Madagascar. They would also be 
cooked faster than boiling or steaming, so less vitamins would be destroyed.’ 
 So, each case study demonstrated how conducting a VCA helps to de-
velop products which would be both popular, healthy and profitable. Indeed, 
these VCAs highlighted issues and solutions which other approaches would 
have missed. 
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 Value Chain Thinking Jigsaw findings: understanding 
consumers and creating value 
 One striking insight arose in Ayamba’s consumer research. The processor she 
was working with prided himself on manufacturing a peanut butter made 
from 100% groundnuts, with no added ingredients, including no emulsifiers 
or stabilisers, and he promoted his product as ‘all natural’. ‘However, our 
consumer research exposed that the resulting product was not what people 
wanted, because it led to groundnuts’ natural oil separating and rising to the 
top of the container. So adding a stabilising agent during or after grinding 
would significantly improve the product’s appeal.’ Without conducting the 
consumer research, this flaw in the product would not have been exposed, 
and so despite its health advantages, the product would have continued to 
struggle, reducing both its economic and health impacts. 
 Equally, when Ayamba’s team undertook taste tests, most adults pre-
ferred the samples they described as ‘silky’, ‘buttery’ and ‘melts in the 
mouth’. However, some children preferred a chunky texture, indicating the 
need to produce different styles of peanut butter to attract the two dis-
tinctive market segments. 
 Sariaka also showed why consumer research can increase a project’s 
impacts. ‘We needed to explore the opinions of both children as the con-
sumers of chips, and mothers who typically would be deciding what snacks 
to buy for them. Unless the product appealed to both parties, we would not 
succeed.’ Accordingly, she conducted focus groups with children to under-
stand their preferences on attributes like taste and texture, and with mothers 
to investigate what product characteristics would encourage them to buy 
the product for their children. ‘It was essential to understand what actually 
determined their purchasing decisions, rather than to assume.’ The results 
were also useful in designing the promotional campaign to introduce the 
new product to the market. Sariaka used social media, existing social net-
works and community organisations. ‘Since we were targeting children and 
so working with stallholders near schools, we also asked schools to help by 
teaching children why and how to make heathy as well as tasty choices.’ 
 Ayamba also encouraged government and NGOs to teach citizens how 
to identify nutritious foods, such as peanut butter. ‘In particular, this should 
include interpreting food labels’ nutrition information and ingredients, 
which our consumer research revealed were very poorly understood.’ 
 Ayamba’s consumer research also highlighted a need to broaden the 
support given by extension officers. ‘There is little training or advisory ser-
vices on groundnut production, and even when it is available, it mostly fo-
cuses on production and very little on postharvest handling, even though 
we found that postharvest activities have the strongest influence on many 
of the attributes that determine consumers’ purchasing decisions.’ For ex-
ample, she wanted to see extension officers encourage farmers to separate 
groundnut kernels from their bitter hearts to improve the final product’s 
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flavour, and to undertake processes like sorting, drying and storage to im-
prove taste and aroma, as well as to reduce the risk of aflatoxin. 
 Value Chain Thinking jigsaw findings: building partnerships 
 Both Muma and Ayamba’s consumer research highlighted that aflatoxin 
contamination was a very significant consumer concern. So, unless con-
sumers were confident that domestic supply chains had eliminated this risk, 
no amount of marketing was going to increase purchasing or preference 
for domestic brands over imports. This revealed how processors are highly 
dependent on farmers taking the right precautions because they are respon-
sible for the activities which pose the greatest risks, for example, inadequate 
weeding exposes the groundnut plants to aflatoxin contamination because 
weeds increase humidity which encourages fungal growth. Mistiming har-
vest also predisposes the plant to aflatoxin contamination: harvest too early 
and pods shrink; harvest too late, and they split, and both shrinking and 
splitting allow mould to develop. Contamination is also caused by farmers’ 
poor drying and storage methods, and while sprinkling water on the ground-
nuts during shelling softens them and makes shelling easier, it also causes 
the mould containing aflatoxin. Accordingly, the VCA highlights why pro-
cessors should build stable partnerships with farmers who eliminate those 
activities which can lead to contamination. 
 The benefits of taking a whole-of-chain perspective 
 Muma’s analysis highlighted that the critical control points for achieving the 
preferred product consistency were spread across several chain members. 
‘The processor needs to ensure that during the mixing process, the correct 
quantities of emulsifiers are used to avoid separation of oils and the paste, 
which affects appearance, taste, colour and shelf life. However, I found out 
that peanut butter can separate when exposed to heat, so both the trans-
porters and retailers must maintain cool storage in transportation, ware-
housing and merchandising in-stores.’ 
 Similarly, Sariaka’s consumer research found that children preferred large, 
whole chips, rather than ones which had been broken in the bag. This empha-
sised to her that the project would benefit from working with stallholders who 
could take more care in handling the product compared to large retail chains. 
 Finally, all three analyses emphasised the need to coordinate recom-
mendations and scale-up supply in line with demand. ‘Because we covered 
both ends of the chain and the processors in the middle, we all saw that 
it would be critical to balance growth in production with growth in the 
market,’ Sariaka explained. ‘If the products were overproduced, the farmers 
and processors would disengage from the initiative because there would be 
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waste and much lower returns. However, we didn’t want to increase demand 
through marketing campaigns, only to disappoint potential consumers be-
cause the product was not available in sufficient quantity. The solution was 
to start small, and grow in small steps.’ 
 How VCAs highlighted the benefits of fostering collaboration 
 Muma found that nearly all groundnuts are produced from farmer-retained 
seeds, which are recycled over several generations. ‘However, recycled seed 
has lower oil content that detracts from peanut butter’s consistency and 
taste, and also produces lower yields. So I encouraged the processor to en-
sure its outgrower scheme helped all farmers to use new seeds.’ Similarly, 
Ayamba found that some varieties are healthier, having higher antioxidant 
levels, so she recommended that input suppliers and farmers work together 
to source varieties that would contribute to improving the final product and 
so attract more business from the processor. 
 Longer-term, both Ayamba and Muma recommended that research in-
stitutes and private sector seed companies develop improved varieties that 
deliver the preferred attributes of taste, texture, nutrient composition, oil 
stability and aflatoxin resistance, in addition to the traditional properties 
of yield, drought tolerance, pest resistance and oil content. ‘The Zambia 
Research Institute could also coordinate seed multiplication, and advise 
smallholders on exploiting the benefits of using certified seed, and thus 
ensure sustained demand.’ 
 Next steps in developing the VCA towards improving nutrition 
 These case studies explored how to make nutritious products more attractive 
to the target consumers. However, even greater benefits would be achieved if 
the analysis could identify the Critical Control Points of Nutritional Value. 
This is the same concept as the exit and entry points of nutrition proposed 
by Dr Shauna Downs and Professor Jess Fanzo ( Downs and Fanzo, 2016 ). 
These control points would highlight where nutritional value is created and 
destroyed, and so how genetics, production systems (including inputs and 
soil), postharvest handling and processing, cold chains, packaging, mer-
chandising and cooking/preparation in the home or restaurant combine to 
determine the nutritional value of the product at the point of consumption. 
This would be very complex to assess because there are so many variables, 
and so sampling and testing would be both logistically complicated and 
expensive. However, the prize would be the ability to prioritise the most in-
fluential control points for the greatest attention. For example, there is no 
point delivering a nutrient-dense vegetable to the marketplace if domestic 
cooking techniques destroy most of the potential benefits. 
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 Case Study 7: How VCT Can Improve Food Safety 
Certifi cation Schemes 
 Improving food safety is a priority for all developing countries. Globally, 
diarrhoeal disease is the second highest cause of death in children under 
5 years old, and the leading cause of their malnutrition. While there are many 
reasons for this, unsafe food is a significant driver. In addition, many of the 
foods which could best enhance the nutrition of people of all ages, especially 
fruit and vegetables, are those posing the highest risk, so concerns over food 
safety are deterring the consumption of the very foods we want people to 
eat more of. But food safety is not just a public health issue. The lack of 
mechanisms for enabling smallholder farmers to verify the safety of their 
products is excluding them from involvement in more lucrative domestic 
and export value chains. 
 Why is VCT relevant to food safety certification? 
 We believe there is a clear rationale in applying VCT to designing and oper-
ating food safety certification schemes. Firstly, certification schemes cover the 
entire supply chain – from the choice of inputs, through production systems, 
to transport systems, processing and retailing – and so since all these activ-
ities must comply with food safety standards, a whole-of-chain perspective is 
not just relevant, but essential. Next, while certification schemes’ primary ob-
jective is to protect public health, certified products need to be more appealing 
to consumers than non-certified products, otherwise what is the motivation 
for potential chain participants to accept the associated costs and adminis-
tration? Accordingly, both the standards themselves and the promotion of 
the scheme and its certified products need to reflect what consumers value 
so that certification influences their purchasing decisions. This is the essence 
of VCT. Thirdly, participation in certification schemes requires collaboration 
between chain members, because the Critical Control Points of Food Safety 
lie across the chain, and therefore delivering a certified product to consumers 
requires chain members to recognise this interdependency. Accordingly, they 
need to align their skills, attitudes, motivations and resources, because, as 
we explained in Part 1, this is the foundation of enduring partnerships. In 
addition, conducting a VCA provides a framework for coordinating all the 
different expertise needed to design and operate a scheme, including special-
ists in food safety, inspection/enforcement, technology, agronomy, extension, 
postharvest processing, logistics and marketing. The analysis will also high-
light the different product attributes and assurances sought by different 
consumer segments, distributors/exporters, processors and retailers. 
 Therefore, through its ability to combine food safety, value creation 
and the management of relationships and information, VCT can help 
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certification schemes to meet the dual objectives of improving public health 
and farmers’ livelihoods. 
 How to conduct a VCA of a food safety scheme 
 Applying VCA to the design and operation of food safety certification 
schemes integrates product flows, information flows and relationships. It is 
the interaction of these three components along with the enabling environ-
ment which will determine a scheme’s effectiveness. In particular, the VCA 
needs to:
 •  Explore the extent to which the scheme creates value in the eyes of dif-
ferent consumer segments, remembering that we define creating value 
as influencing the behaviour of the target shoppers and consumers. This 
can be by deepening loyalty to a retailer or a brand, encouraging more 
frequent and/or higher volume of purchases, or ultimately creating a 
willingness to pay more for products possessing key attributes such as 
certified food safety. 
 •  Evaluate what relationships and information flows are needed, not just 
between potential chain members, but also with the organisation gov-
erning the systems by setting, inspecting and enforcing the standards. 
This should include identifying those activities which require cooper-
ation between chain members, and so help enterprises across the chain 
decide whether they can engender sufficient collaboration to make their 
participation work. 
 •  Examine the enabling environment in terms of the current state of:
 –  physical and technological infrastructure, especially digital capacity 
in rural areas where smallholders are living; 
 –  regulatory frameworks, such as data-use regulations and enforce-
ment regulations; and 
 –  consumer awareness of food safety issues. 
 •  Estimate all potential benefits, not just through a price premium but 
also through increasing efficiency, reducing waste, fostering collabor-
ation and being able to access support and capital. 
 •  Determine what support and training is required to help participants 
achieve the necessary standards and administer their part of the certifi-
cation scheme. 
 Introducing the Ghana Green Label Case Study 
 As part of our Australia Awards training course, one group of participants 
applied a value chain lens to the Ghana Green Label certification scheme, 
which provides assurance over the safety and environmental impact of fresh 
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produce. We think this is the first time a certification scheme has been exam-
ined from a value chain perspective. The group explored how the scheme 
could create more value for more consumers, and assessed the relationships 
both among chain members and between them and the scheme’s staff, to re-
veal the collaboration and information flows which are needed to operate 
the certification scheme effectively. The exercise was completed in just one 
week, yet revealed principles and lessons transferrable to countries looking to 
establish similar schemes which deliver the dual benefits of improving both 
public health and smallholders’ livelihoods. 9 However, we would strongly 
recommend a local and deeper VCA be undertaken to increase and validate 
insights. This should include more extensive consumer research to help maxi-
mise the value created by differentiating certified from non-certified prod-
ucts. Similarly, conducting more interviews with a wider range of participants 
would reveal how to build relationships and processes that would enable the 
scheme to grow and manage supply so that it matches rising demand. 
 The Ghana Green Label scheme was set up in response to the growing 
demand from government and consumers for safe food produced in an en-
vironmentally sustainable way. It aims to build confidence in domestically 
produced fresh produce through a recognised and trusted certification logo. 
The main partners are the Ghanaian government, the Deutsche Gesellschaft 
für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (German Corporation for International 
Cooperation or GIZ) and HortiFresh, supported by the Netherlands’ gov-
ernment. Although the scheme was first created in 2013, it struggled initially 
and so was reinvigorated in 2018. 
 The group’s analysis reflected the key principle of VCT: that products 
should be pulled by demand, not pushed by supply, and that this is as 
applicable to food safety certification as to a product’s other attributes. 
Accordingly, they conducted consumer research that identified seven at-
tributes of safety and environmental impact which were important to 
consumers, and for each attribute they traced the critical control points 
across the chain ( Table 3.5 ). Then they checked that these aspects were 
 Table 3.5.  The attributes of certifi cation most valued by consumers. Authors’ own 
table. 
Certifi cation issue Valued characteristics Chain member responsible




Irrigation water Clean and safe Farmers




Washing in packhouse Water is safe Processor
Package Clean and sealed Processor
Wholesomeness Safe to eat raw All chain members
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covered by the standards. ‘We found that the assurances provided by the 
scheme do create value for consumers, so in terms of upstream standards 
and auditing, the scheme was well designed and operated,’ concluded 
Charles Ogwang. 
 Next, the group walked a certified chain by visiting a greenhouse oper-
ator, a packhouse it supplied and a supermarket which sells the packhouse’s 
branded produce, both certified and uncertified. While the team found that 
Ghana Green Label staff had very good relationships with producers and 
packhouses, they identified several challenges too. 
 How VCA highlighted how to increase demand for certified products 
 The Ghana Green Label scheme had limited success in engaging shoppers to 
increase demand. For example, promotional material and on-pack stickers 
did not focus on consumers’ priorities nor state precisely what safety at-
tributes were guaranteed by the scheme. The use of social media was also 
very limited. This lack of shopper awareness meant there was little need 
for retailers to stock or promote certified products, forming a vicious cycle 
limiting market demand. Recently, GIZ had provided funding for a publi-
city campaign to promote the opportunity to buy certified fruits and veget-
ables which met internationally recognised safety standards. In addition, the 
packhouse deployed in-store representatives to promote certified products, 
and the group witnessed how effective this was. However, the group still 
found from its focus groups and in-store intercept interviews that shopper 
awareness remained very low. 
 ‘The scheme needs a comprehensive marketing strategy,’ Geoffrey 
Chimowa proposed. ‘This might involve traditional and social media, a 
Ghana Green Label app, high profile Green Label champions, a redesign 
of the logo itself to explain more clearly the benefits of certified prod-
ucts, adding a QR code to packaging to link to further information and 
to facilitate feedback, and greater visibility on shelves and more in-store 
promotion.’ 
 How VCA improved the business case for participating in schemes 
 The group found that the business case for producers, processors and re-
tailers to demonstrate certification’s benefits was not well established. In 
addition, the scheme was dependent on government and donor subsidies, 
making its long-term viability vulnerable to changes in funding priorities, 
and this further deterred participation. 
 The team proposed a way to evaluate the financial costs and benefits to 
farmers to demonstrate the scheme’s potential to improve their livelihoods. 
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Chianu Paschal explained, ‘We proposed a pilot scheme with a small re-
tail shop that sells mostly certified produce. An entrepreneurial retailer will 
always be looking for ways to differentiate their offerings other than by 
lowering prices, and specialising in Ghana Green Label could help attract 
more shoppers. The pilot would allow the Ghana Green Label premium to 
be assessed in terms of shopper numbers, volumes purchased and prices paid 
by shoppers and back up the chain. This should validate that the scheme 
works by benefiting both consumers and farmers.’ 
 Three transferable lessons to other schemes 
 The group suggested three lessons that are readily transferable to anyone 
trying to set up or improve food certification schemes. 
 Firstly, they must be consumer-driven. This involves prioritising the as-
surances and attributes that consumers value most highly, and then creating 
awareness to drive up demand by active engagement though social media, 
apps and in-store promotion. 
 Secondly, there must be financial sustainability. Subsidies will be needed 
to establish certification schemes because of the start-up costs and need to 
fund demonstration chains to substantiate the scheme’s viability. However, 
this trial period should include developing a transparent financial model. 
 Fig. 3.5.  Chianu Paschal interviewing a representative of the processor 
working in a supermarket. Photograph courtesy of Adam Wood. 
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If the objective is for the scheme to become self-funding, the model needs to 
validate that the scheme’s operating costs can be funded by certification fees, 
which in turn must be significantly less than the premium return each chain 
member  receives, otherwise there is no incentive to participate. Conversely, if 
government policy recognises that certification delivers public goods, primarily 
environmental and public health protection, and hence a permanent subsidy 
is justified, then the financial model needs to calculate how much subsidy is 
required, and then the government must commit to that level of support for the 
long term to generate confidence among potential scheme participants. 
 Finally, a scheme’s success relies on collaboration. Retailers need to be 
committed to the scheme by seeing the benefit from it in terms of footfall 
and sales. This will give producers and processors confidence in a route to 
market once they have been certified, and then regular meetings of all chain 
members should ensure alignment of products and volumes. 
 Themes and Transferable Lessons for Common 
Development Challenges 
 For this final section of Part 3, we have reviewed 19 Australia Awards Africa 
projects 10 to draw out common themes, findings and transferable lessons. 
Our objectives were to:
 •  demonstrate that adopting VCT is relevant to a wide range of develop-
ment challenges and typical problems with supply chains; 
 •  provide further examples of issues you may want to explore in more 
depth, and ideas for recommendations; and 
 •  help you to find case studies of specific problems and solutions if you 
are providing training. 
 Table 3.6 indicates which projects illustrate meeting particular challenges, 
and then we offer a summary of each project’s relevant findings. 
 Lack of understanding consumers … 
 •  Susan: imported tomato sauce was preferred because domestic proces-
sors didn’t understand consumer preferences. 
 •  Yvonne: farmers living in rural areas cannot be expected to have 
first-hand knowledge of urban markets. 
 •  Ayamba: the processor wrongly prided himself on ‘100% groundnuts’ when 
the resultant peanut butter separated, becoming unattractive to consumers. 
 •  Ghana Green Label: focusing on the critical valued attribute of food 
safety created insights that led to widespread transferable lessons. 
 Table 3.6.  Development issues covered in each Australia Awards Africa project brochure and video. Authors’ own table. 
Avencio Ayamba Chandranee
Ghana Green 
Label Israel Janet John Matenga Meshark Muma Nicholas Paul Rosemary Sariaka Sheila Susan Vivian Yakubu Yvonne
Lack of understanding 
consumers
                   
Prices based on 
weight not quality
                   
Focus only on 
production and 
farmers
                   
Improving nutrition                    
Food safety                    
Food waste                    
Transactional 
relations
                   
Improving consumer 
understanding




                   
Creating value                    
Building partnerships                    
Selecting participants                    
Relationships and 
information fl ows
                   
Designing consumer 
research
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 … which leads to prices being based on weight/volume when there are no 
consumer-orientated specifications which reflect the value created by each 
chain member … 
 •  Yvonne: the most preferred attributes of goat meat were associated with 
younger animals, but payment by weight and a culture of goats being a source 
of domestic cashflow encouraged farmers to slaughter animals when older. 
 •  Janet: flat rate paid for ginger regardless of quality. 
 •  Vivian: some adjustment for cabbages’ head size, insect damage or dis-
ease, but farmers reported not sorting and grading because there are no 
incentives to segregate by quality. 
 •  Susan: farmers paid by weight for tomatoes, encouraging them to irrigate 
right up to harvest, so processor gets watery tomatoes to turn into paste. 
 •  Empo: ‘Incentives drive behaviour. Why would anyone upgrade their 
practices if everyone is paid the same, so they don’t get rewarded?’ 
 The traditional focus is on farmers’ production skills and productivity … 
 •  Sheila: improved chicken breeds grow faster but don’t have attributes 
seen as priorities by consumers. 
 •  Israel: farmers are using unimproved local rabbit breeds with low prod-
uctivity and not able to deliver attributes valued by consumers. 
 •  Matenga: Mozambique Agricultural Research Institute should ensure 
that improved garlic varieties have higher productivity but also deliver 
consumer valued attributes. Farmers need to be taught how to sort and 
grade for different routes to market. 
 •  Muma: farmers need postharvest training to reduce aflatoxin levels in peanuts. 
 Improving nutrition … 
 •  Sariaka: developed orange-fleshed sweet potato snacks (OFSP) to tackle 
vitamin A deficiency in children as a substitute for unhealthy snacks. 
 •  Ayamba: healthy peanut-based alternatives to sweet/fatty spreads to ap-
peal to children as consumers and parents as shoppers. 
 •  Yakubu: chose guinea fowl for his VCA because it is healthier than chicken. 
 •  Israel: worked with rabbit meat because it is healthier than chicken, veal/beef, 
pork or lamb, but he emphasised that production needs to be profitable 
and consumers need to be educated on the health benefits of rabbit meat. 
 Improving food safety … 
 •  Vivian: typifies the widespread finding that consumers are worried 
about the type and amount of pesticides applied. 
 •  Janet: there is an unmet demand for organic ginger. 
 •  Chandranee: food certifications need to earn trust. 
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 •  Ghana Green Label: a systemic approach to food safety is required:
 –  train farmers and processors; 
 –  certify products; 
 –  promote the scheme to shoppers. 
 Reducing food waste … 
 •  Nicholas: 30–40% wastage in tomato chains. 
 •  Vivian: 40% of cabbages do not reach consumers. 
 •  Susan: poor stock control led to excess stock of tomato sauce, leading to 
retailers discounting the product, which detracted from efforts to create 
a premium image. 
 •  John’s innovative solution to improving egg transportation reduced 
breakages from 10% to 2%, so containers paid for themselves in just 
six trips. 
 •  Sheila and Rosemary both provide further specific examples. 
 Traders favouring transactional relations … 
 •  Matenga: transactional relations led to weak information flow. 
 •  Paul: despite undersupply in catfish, transactional relationships 
led to uncertainty and risk, and hence underinvestment to meet 
demand. 
 •  Meshark: transactional relationships led to wastage and failure to re-
spond to consumers’ concerns and preferences. 
 Projects focus on farmers in isolation from upgrading downstream 
 •  Matenga: VCA revealed need for cold storage to access higher value and 
out-of-season markets. 
 •  Sariaka: Previous programmes to promote OFSP production failed be-
cause they were not linked to finding markets. 
 Types of recommendations, grouped by pieces of the Value Chain Thinking 
Jigsaw 
 Understand customers and consumers 
 Training … 
 •  Sheila: extension officers need to be able to train farmers in market lit-
eracy and readiness. 
 •  Empo: extension officers need to be trained in gathering and inter-
preting data on consumer preferences in order to advise about how to 
create more value. 
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 Distinguish between catering and retailing chains … 
 •  Matenga: examples of different attributes required between caterers 
and retailers/shoppers. 
 •  Chandranee: potential for organic salad to contribute to corporate 
social responsibility differentiators in the competitive hotel market. 
This reflects need to understand that the hotel’s key performance indi-
cator is occupancy, so VCA revealed how value chain can contribute to 
increasing occupancy. 
 Marketing and consumer education … 
 •  Sariaka: use social media to create awareness of OFSP snacks’ health benefits. 
 •  Ayamba: social media engagement, in-store promotion and labelling are 
all useful to explain the benefits of peanut butter. More generally, edu-
cation helps to understand nutritional information and ingredients. 
 •  Ghana Green Label: consumer education is needed so that certification 
influences purchasing decisions. 
 •  Yakubu: need branding to help consumers identify Ghanaian-produced 
products. 
 •  Yvonne: cooking is a Critical Control Point of Value for taste and tex-
ture, so education is needed. 
 •  Janet: educate consumers about ginger’s health benefits. 
 Create value 
 Genetics … 
 •  Janet: need to develop new ginger varieties with critical attributes. 
 •  Sheila: improved breeds need consumer attributes not just productivity. 
 •  Muma: improved varieties that need irrigation are unsuitable, so farmers 
revert to farmer-saved seed. 
 •  Matenga: research institutes can be key partners in upgrading chains. 
 Packaging … 
 •  Muma: plastic is preferred to the glass jars currently used because it is 
safer for a product handled by children. Plastic packaging was a key in-
fluence on purchasing decisions favouring imported brands. 
 •  Susan: consumer research highlighted key information for inclusion on labels. 
 Food safety … 
 •  Muma and Ayamba: aflatoxin prevention training and equipment are critical. 
 •  Ghana Green Label: suppliers must receive higher prices for certified 
products to cover additional costs and effort. 
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 Build partnerships 
 Cooperation among farmers … 
 •  Janet: established a cluster farm. 
 •  Sheila: farmers need to coordinate chick hatching to ensure consistent 
supply to supermarkets. 
 •  Sheila: farmers need to cooperate to share market information/oppor-
tunities, and benefits from economies of scale. 
 •  Sheila: need to restrict members of farmer groups. 
 •  Muma: provides several examples of how cooperation would help. 
 •  John: cooperatives must be accountable, have a business proposition 
and drive collaboration across the chain, not just negotiate for higher 
prices. May need a champion with vision and to build trust. 
 Collaboration and interdependence along the chain … 
 •  Muma: upstream members were very reliant on retailers’ performance 
on stocking and providing market insights, including on competitors’ 
performance. 
 •  Rosemary: feed company leveraged information to strengthen 
relationships. 
 •  Yakubu: examples of credence attributes that require trust for assurance 
of compliance. 
 •  Ayamba: why achieving public health outcomes requires collaboration 
across the chain, and hence a VCT perspective. 
 •  Ghana Green Label: certification schemes need stable chains to achieve 
traceability and realise value. 
 •  Paul: examples of attributes that have Critical Control Points of Value 
across the chain and hence highlight interdependence and the need for 
collaboration. 
 •  Vivian: demonstrates how value created upstream can be destroyed or 
preserved downstream, and hence why investigating the route to con-
sumers is essential. 
 •  Meshark: examples of how vendors were destroying value created up-
stream in camel milk. 
 •  Eunice: Critical Control Points of Value for milk spread across the chain. 
 •  Gertrude: Critical Control Points of Value were spread across even a 
simple, short grape value chain. 
 •  John: input suppliers gave farmers the potential to create valued attributes. 
 •  Yvonne: vertical and horizontal collaboration could overcome the cul-
tural issue of goats being a source of cashflow. 
 •  John: a WhatsApp group has improved waste, costs, delays and damage. 
 •  Janet: also established a WhatsApp group across chain. 
 •  Susan: example of how a seedling producer, farmers and processors can 
work together to create value. 
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 •  Janet: there is a role for an honest broker, who is external. 
 •  Sheila: example of trust built over years. 
 Retailers … 
 •  Sheila: butchery critical to promoting product, using whole carcass by 
developing value-added products, and providing shopper feedback. 
 •  Ghana Green Label: retailers need to see stocking certified products as 
a source of differentiation from their competitors. 
 Training … 
 •  Janet: VCT training is required across the chain, supported by technical 
training. 
 Importance of a chain champion … 
 •  John: describes the champion’s role, and recommends farmer as 
champion. 
 •  Chandranee: found supermarkets best placed. 
 Mapping/walking the chain … 
 •  Israel: recommended walking the chain for chain members. 
 Reducing waste … 
 •  Yakubu: examples of preventable mortality and solutions. 
 •  Janet: showed need to train logistics workers to prevent damage during 
transportation. 
 Cross-cutting fi ndings 
 Implementing recommendations must be coordinated … 
 •  Sheila: must start with the current state of the whole chain; and align 
best farmers with most demanding opportunities. 
 •  Sariaka: good example of Critical Control Points of Value and recom-
mendations being across chain and inter-dependent. 
 Start small; small steps … 
 •  Rosemary: explains how this worked in terms of experimentation, re-
flection and confidence-building. 
 •  Matenga: starting small was essential because the current state was so 
fragmented. 
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 Government’s role … 
 •  Paul: gives several examples covering government policy and practice. 
 •  Ghana Green Label: certification schemes deserve government support 
to start up if they deliver public health and environmental outcomes. 
 Lessons on Undertaking VCAs 
 Who to work with 
 Selecting participants … 
 •  Sariaka: OFSP snacks are an artisan product (at least initially) so chose 
craft processor, small retailer and restaurant with a record of working 
with farmers/suppliers. 
 •  Yakubu: select entrepreneurial farmers. 
 •  Matenga, John and Chandranee: needed to explain benefits of partici-
pation and sharing information with researchers. 
 •  Susan: persistence is the key to getting information from some mem-
bers; use chain captain to encourage openness. 
 •  Meshark: found people were open but had high expectations, which 
need to be managed. 
 Identify local leaders/influencers … 
 •  John: ‘In rural communities, there is usually a community leader that 
the whole community respects and listens to. Take time to identify this 
person, and pay an advocacy visit to explain your project and how the 
community will benefit.’ 
 Multi-disciplinary teams are essential … 
 •  Susan: teamwork is required, because VCA needs to involve relevant 
technical experts. 
 Conducting VCAs 
 Importance of relationships and information flows … 
 •  Yakubu: previous studies had taken a whole-of-chain approach but did 
not cover relationships, so recommendations were unrealistic. 
 •  Gertrude: examining relationships revealed why previous projects had 
failed. 
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 •  Nicholas: revealed current state of specific chain and hence how ambi-
tious to be. 
 •  Israel: found strong dyads ‘(one-on-one relationships)’ but weak secondary 
relationships, which he concluded was an example of a cooperative 
but not coordinated chain. 
 •  Vivian: looking at information flow revealed that the current cabbage 
variety used by farmers did not produce attributes consumers wanted, 
and retailers knew this but did not provide feedback. 
 •  Eunice: explains how benefits of strong information flows were under-
mined by weak relationships. 
 •  Empo: exploring relationships revealed that formal contracts would re-
duce disadvantages of current informal/opportunistic relationships. 
 Designing consumer research … 
 •  Susan: tested a wide sample of tomato sauces to identify scope for dif-
ferentiation between segments, finding that children generally preferred 
runny, sweet sauce and adults generally preferred thicker, more naturally-
flavoured sauce. Also revealed that parents were less willing to pay 
more for children's consumption, but some were already paying 100% 
more for expensive imported brands for themselves, so need to explore 
these types of distinctions. 
 •  Yakubu: did taste tests plus intercept interviews: ‘This allowed a direct 
comparison between different meats, with all samples being prepared 
in similar ways. Participants reported their overall preference, and de-
scribed their reaction to each sample’s taste, aroma and texture. This 
revealed a mild preference for female birds, and a strong preference for 
domestically produced meat.’ However, needed more sensory testing, 
more consumer segmentation and better understanding of Critical 
Control Points of Value for each attribute. 
 •  Sariaka: since trialling a new product, taste tests were essential. Held 
focus groups with children as target consumers, and mothers since they 
decide what to buy for their kids. 
 •  Janet: need to investigate different uses for ginger, as some buy for cu-
linary use, others for medicinal reasons and preferred attributes varied 
between uses. 
 Analysis and implementing recommendations 
 Beware of assumptions: recommendations must come from data … 
 •  Sheila: ‘Recommendations must stem from data collected by engaging 
and observing the various chain members, because our assumptions 
were often wrong. 
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 •  Sheila: ‘To help overcome individualism and mistrust by the chain 
actors, use more data to show benefits of associations and field experi-
ences from successful associations.’ 
 •  John: ‘I learnt never to assume. People must get into the field, engage 
and listen through research, and then come up with concrete evidence 
to support any recommendations.’ 
 Persistence essential … 
 •  Rosemary: ‘Implementation of value chain approaches can be painstak-
ingly slow and sometimes frustrating. One of the factors that contrib-
uted to the project’s success so far is the ability to craft a dedicated team 
that shares the same ideals and vision. From the outset, I was able to 
identify three colleagues whom I trained and have remained faithful to 
the cause even in my absences. Sharing knowledge and skills is therefore 
of great importance.’ 
 •  John: ‘Do not be discouraged when one or more chain actors are not co-
operating with you. This is only normal in building a successful chain; 
instead forge ahead, look for willing chain members and execute the 
project. You might be surprised that after seeing how it works and the 
successes recorded, the non-cooperating members may ask to be in-
cluded in the project.’ 
 Identifying Critical Control Points of Value shows reality is more complex 
than neat abstractions … 
 •  Vivian: there can be contradictions, for example desire for blemish-free 
while also wanting low/no pesticides. 
 VCT is not a panacea … 
 •  John: ‘When feed prices rose, farmers reverted to opportunistic behav-
iour because they needed to get the highest price available.’ 
 Importance of chains being self-sustaining … 
 •  John: ‘From my findings, I discovered what hinders most value chains 
from progressing is the actors’ expectation of some sort of aid, which 
if delayed or denied can crumble the whole chain. Let the idea of 
self-starting be paramount in every value chain development.’ 
 Value chain strategies must keep evolving … 
 •  Rosemary: ‘Value chain members should take advantage of market 
opportunities, but adjust progressively as they build the skills and 
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capabilities needed in the growing market. Chain members need to be 
flexible to adjust to market trends and also embrace technology, since 
there are potential returns and risk in most markets.’ 
 •  John: ‘Always encourage your chain members to research regularly on 
ways to improve the value chain, i.e. expansion of the chain with more 
goods or services; introducing new products; new and committed actors 
to help cover other markets; new communities where their products 
are yet to reach; and new ideas on how to minimise cost and waste. 
Research like this will give the chain actors a sense of belonging as they 
all play a vital role in building a business structure and in so doing in-
crease sales, strengthen relationships, ensure smooth information and 
product flow and, overall, making good profit.’ 
 Recommendations must be costed … 
 •  John: ‘You must be able to ascertain or forecast the cost implication of 
the improved changes and how consumers of the product will react to 
any resulting higher prices.’ 
 Enabling environment needs to be addressed … 
 •  Rosemary: ‘Persuasion is particularly critical in unlocking resources for 
increasing public investment in transportation, market infrastructure, 
clean water supply and sanitation.’ 
 Notes 
 1.  All the Australia Awards Africa videos and brochures are available free at 
https://vcamanual.com/casestudies 
 2.  A video of Rosemary’s project is available free at https://vcamanual.com/
rosemary 
 3.  This was a joint Australia–Pakistan programme, funded by the Austra-
lian Centre for International Agricultural Research, with partners including 
The University of Queensland, the Pakistan Horticulture Development & 
Export Company and the University of Agriculture Faisalabad. More details 
are available at https://vcamanual.com/mangoes 
 4.  More details of the VINESA project are available at https://vcamanual.
com/vinesa 
 5.  The video on access markets is available free at https://vcamanual.com/
marketaccess 
 6.  A summary of Ayamba’s project is available free at https://vcamanual.com/
ayamba 
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 7.  A summary of Muma’s project is available free at https://vcamanual.com/
muma 
 8.  A summary of Sariaka’s project is available free at https://vcamanual.
com/sariaka 
 9.  The team comprised Barbara Basiimwa (Uganda), Renalda Mlay (Tanzania), 
Geoffrey Chimowa (Malawi), Charles Ogwang (Kenya), Ayamba Eret 
(Cameroon), Chianu Paschal (Nigeria), Regina Home (Kenya), and the group’s 
mentor Susan Sithole (Zimbabwe). A summary of their project is available free 
at https://vcamanual.com/foodsafety 
 10.  All the summary brochures and videos are available free at https://
vcamanual.com/casestudies 
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 Further Reading 
 These are our recommendations for further reading, most of which are 
available free online. 
 A Guide to Value 
Chain Analysis and 
Development for Over-
seas Development Assi-
stance Projects , by Ray 
Collins, Benjamin Dent 
and Laurie Bonney, 
offers a detailed ex-
planation of adopting 
a value chain approach 
and sets out the meth-
odology for integrat-
ing it into development 
projects. 
 It is published by 
the Australian Centre 
for International Agri-
cultural Research, and 
is available free at 
 https:/ /aciar.gov.au/
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 7 Steps to Connecting Farmers to 
New Markets: A Practical Guide 
by  Benjamin Dent and John 
Macharia is a short (16-page) 
guide on an affordable process to 
help farmers to compete on skills 
and quality of products, rather 
than offering the lowest price. 
 It is published by The World 
Vegetable Center, and is avail-
able free at  https://avrdc.org/
wpfb - f i l e /7 - s t eps -prac t i ca l -
guide_fact-sheet-rev2-pdf/ 
 Including Small-scale Farmers 
in Profitable Value Chains by 
Andrew Shepherd examines fac-
tors contributing to the success 
of six inclusive value chains 
in Africa, and its insights are 
readily transferrable to other 
regions. 
 It is published by The 
Netherlands Technical Centre 
for Agriculture and Rural 
Cooperation, Wageningen, and 
is available free at  http://hdl.
handle.net/10568/77059 
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 Chain Empowerment: Support-
ing African Farmers to Develop 
Markets describes two basic 
strategies that groups of 
farmers can use to im-
prove their incomes: vertical 
and horizontal integration. 
Vertical integration means 
taking on additional activ-
ities in the value chain, for ex-
ample, processing or grading 
produce. Horizontal integra-
tion means becoming more in-
volved in managing the value 
chain itself. The book contains 
19 case studies showing how 
groups of farmers throughout 
Africa have adopted one or 
both of these strategies to im-
prove their incomes. 
 It is published by The 
Netherlands’ Royal Tropical 
Institute and is available free at 
 https://www.kit.nl/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/1647_chainempowerment.pdf 
 Commercial and Inclusive Value 
Chains is edited by Malcolm 
Harper, John Belt and Rajeev 
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and South East Asia and South 
America where disadvantaged 
smallholders and other people in 
poverty have benefited by involve-
ment in value chains which are 
profitable without government 
subsidy, donor aid or reliance on 
corporate social responsibility. 
 It is published by Practical 
Action Publishing, and is available 
from several online bookshops. 
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 In  100 Under $100 – Tools 
for Reducing Postharvest 
Losses Betsy Teutsch 
and Lisa Kitinoja have 
compiled practical and 
affordable postharvest 
techniques across every 
step of smallholder 
value chains. These cover 
farming, packing, pro-
cessing, storing, trans-
porting, marketing and 
ICT, as well as legal and fi-
nancial interventions. It 
includes multiple links 
to further resources, for 
those wanting more detail. 
 It is published by the 
Postharvest Education 
Foundation, and is 
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recent roles have included course director of the Australia Awards Africa 
Agribusiness short course, agribusiness curriculum advisor, external exam-
iner, research mentor and chair/member of government advisory groups. 
He has published over 100 refereed papers and book chapters, supervised 
approximately 20 PhD and 50 Masters students, and has been a recipient of 
UQ and National Teaching Awards, International Collaborative Research 
Awards, Best Published Paper Awards and a George Alexander Foundation 
Award. 
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 Dr Dent specialises in improving domestic 
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petitiveness through better understanding 
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He has worked with the Australian Centre 
for International Agricultural Research 
and the World Vegetable Center on pro-
jects in Ethiopia, Tanzania, Malawi and 
Mozambique. He is lead facilitator for the 
annual Australia Awards Africa Agribusiness 
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sub-Saharan Africa. 
 Dr Dent has also worked extensively with farmers and agri-food com-
panies in Australia, Canada and the UK, where he is based. In addition, he 
has 12 years’ experience of working in the UK government on agriculture, 
food and environment policies and currently chairs the UK Soil Association’s 
Standards Board, which certifies a market worth over £1.7bn/year, and is on 
the board of The Cotswolds National Landscape. His publications include 
co-authoring  Food Waste: Aligning Government and Industry within Value 
Chain Solutions and  A Guide to Value Chain Analysis and Development for 
Overseas Development Assistance Projects . 
 He is an Adjunct Senior Fellow at The University of Queensland and a 
Senior Associate at Value Chain Management International. Dr Dent can 
be followed on his professional Twitter account at @BenjaminDent or his 
LinkedIn page  www.linkedin.com/in/benjamindent/ . He can be contacted 
via  Benjamin.dent04@gmail.com . 
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